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Visitors will be cordially welcomed at all our Nurseries

on all week days except Bank Holidays (see map opposite).

The various Branches are as follows :

Royal Exotic Nursery,

544, King’s Road,

Chelsea, London.

Telephone : 1642, Western.

Telegrams: Veitch, Chelsea.

Coombe Wood,

Kingston Hill.

Station-NORBITON

(L. & S. W. R., Kingston Line.)

Cabs at the Station

Langley, near Slough.

Station—SLOUGH (G.W.R.)

(1 mile to Langley

New Town Entrance)

Cabs at the Station

Feltham, Middlesex.

Station-FELTHAM (L. & S. W. R.,

Windsor and Reading Line)

ID minutes' Walk.

Stove and Greenhouse Plants, Orchids,

Palms, Ferns, Bay Trees in tubs, etc.

Vegetable and Flower Seeds, Bulbs,

and all Garden Tools and Sundries.

All requirements for London Houses

and Gardens.

Hardy Ornamental Trees and Shrubs,

Avenue Trees, Yews,

American Plants, Climbers,

Rhododendrons, Conifers, Bamboos,

Hardy Water Lilies and

Aquatic Plants, etc.

Roses in Pots.

-
1 -

’

Y-/-’
.

•

'

~

All descriptions of Apple, Pear and

Cherry Trees, Currants and

Gooseberries, Strawberries,

Hardy Herbaceous Perennials,
and Alpine Plants,

Roses in the Open Ground,

Choice Seed Cultures.

Trained Peaches, Nectarines, Apricots,

Plums, Cherries, etc., in all shapes and
varieties, Raspberries, Asparagus,
Sea Kale, Rhubarb, etc,

SPECIALITY.—Grape Vines &
Fig Trees in pots, also a magnifi-
cent stock of Fruit Trees in pots
for the Orchard House.

Begonias, Cannas, Carnations, Camellias,
Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, Gloxinias,

Fuchsias, etc. Seed Trial Grounds.

Letters and remittances should be addressed to the Head Office

at Chelsea.

JAMES VEITCH & SONS,
LTD.



Map showing the positions of Messrs. Veitch’s Nurseries
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INTRODUCTION.

Size and
Quality

In comparing prices we respectfully invite customers to

compare also the size and quality of the plants supplied.

Our prices are for strong plants, which will give good
results.

Specimen clumps of many kinds can be supplied at

extra cost.

Visitors We are always glad when customers are able to visit the

Nurseries and satisfy themselves as to the quality of
our Stock. There is no obligation to purchase unless

visitors desire to do so.

Langley In addition to the Herbaceous and Alpine plants the

Langley Nursery is well worth visiting in the Summer
for the Roses and Fruit Trees, as well as the beauti-
ful beds of Annuals, so conspicuous from the Great

Western Main Line.

Position of
Nursery

The Langley New Town entrance is one mile from Slough

Station, G.W.R., just off the Uxbridge Road, turning

North from the Great Bath Road, the London side of

Slough; (See map overleaf.)

Advice We shall always be glad to select varieties, if customers

do not desire to make their own selection, and to advise

on the treatment of Herbaceous Borders, Rock Gardens,

etc., on receiving particulars of size, soil and situation.

Dozen Prices Unless otherwise stated plants quoted in this Catalogue

at 6d. each are 5/- dozen

9d. ,, 7/6 „
1/- „ 10/6 „

1/3 „ 12/- „

1/6 ,, 15/- „

Not less than 6 plants supplied at the dozen price.

Special quotations for quantities on application.

Dormant Roots Plants marked thus * can be supplied from October to

January in a dry state at lower prices. (See Bulb

Catalogue.)

Abbreviations R = Rock plants

F.C.C. = First Class Certificate \ jj S
A.M. = Award of Merit. J

Cash Discount Unless a special nett quotation has been given, Invoices

over 20/- are subject to 5% for cash in one month.

Gratis Plants Whenever the order permits it, gratis plants will be

added, to help towards the cost of carriage.

JAMES VEITCH & SONS,
LTD,
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HARDY HERBACEOUS
PERENNIALS AND ALPINE PLANTS

GENERAL COLLECTION.
R = Rock Plants.

r Acsena Buchai
flowers

inermis, light green leaves on trailing stems, attractive

leaves and whitish flowers

r ovalifolia, more robust than the preceding

r Acantholimon glumaceum (Statice Araratii), dark spin

foliage and rose-pink flowers

r venustum, glaucous foliage, larger flowi

spikes than A. glumaceum, a rai

species. F.C.C.

Acanthus candelabrum,purpleand white, very stronggrowe

mollis latifolius, flower spike tall and handsome
a noble plant, forming effective r

Perringii, see list of Specialities.

spinosus, the spiny-leaved species, beautiful
;

green foliage, ajid tall spikes of pal

flowers

Achillea segyptiaca {taygetea), golden yellow flowers, han<

silvery foliage

alpina, flowers pure white, a first-class plant

r argentea ( Tanacetum argenteum), silvery fc

flowers white

bugloss is (lingulata ), large white flowers

r Clavennse, flowers white, plant dwarf, with
jagged foliage

Eupatorium (Jilipendulina), large heads of ham
golden yellow flowers

Cerise
profusion

;
one of the best

Queen, bright cerise ai

Ptarmica, “The Pearl,” numerous and

serrata
flowers

fl. pi., semi-double, pure white flowers.

tomentosa, profuse masses of yellow flowers
;

and dwarf creeping habit

umbel lata, leaves covered with silvery-white hairs,

dwarf and effective, flowers white

Aconitum Anthora, large yellow flowers

autumnale (Fischeri), blue
;

valuable for au
flowering

Hemsleyanum, see list of Specialities.

japonicum, numerous helmet-shaped intense
flowers

SVapellus, the common Monkshood, dark bluefli

in large terminal spikes

album, the white variety

bicolor, blue and white

Month of
Flowering

Average
height.

Price
each

b

6—8
ft. in.

3 6d.

e 6—8 6 6d.

7
7—8 2 6d.

5—8 6 6d.

y
6—9 9 6d.

r

e

6—8 6 2/6

7—9 2 6 6d.

s 7—9 2 6 6d.

y
c

7—9 2 6 9d.

e

6—9 1 6 9d.

i 2 9d.

6—7 3 6d.

6 1 6 9d.

Y

6—8 1 9d.

e

7—10 4 6 9d.

t

5—8 1 9 6d.

1

r 6—8 1 9 9d.

3 7—9 2 6 6d.

4—6 3 6d.

7 8—10 2 3 6d.

b

5—8 9 6d.

7—9 6 9d.

7—8 2 9d.

i

8—10 3 6d.

7—9 5 6d.

i

6—8 4 6d.

6—8 4 6d.

6—8 4 6d.
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Alyssum saxatile compactum.

Ff = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

Aconitum ochroleucum (orientate), pale yellow flowers 6—8
ft.

4

in.

6d.

Wilson ii, pale blue flowers in large spikes, a fine

species. A.M. 9—10 5 9d.

Actaea spicata rubra, clusters of bright red berries, on spikes,

over-topping the foliage. F.C.C. 7—8 1 6 9d.

Adenophora Potaninii, pale blue bell-shaped flowers, in

elegant slender spikes 7—8 1 6 9d.

R Adonis amurensis, deep yellow flowers, graceful fern-like

foliage. A. M. 2—3 1 li-

R fl. pi., see list of Specialities.

R pyrenaica, large bright yellow flowers, strong grower.
F.C.C. 4—6 1 3 v-

R vernalis, brilliant handsome yellow flowers, 2 to 3 inches ed. &
in diameter ; fern-like foliage 4—

5

1 V-
R wolgensis, flowers bright yellow 5—

6

1 V-
R /Ethionema coridifolium, small rose-lilac flowers onminiature

bushes 6—8 1 V-
R grandiflorum, long clusters of bright pink

flowers 6—8 1 9d.

R iberideum, small, spreading, shrubby, pale lilac 5—

6

6 6d.

R stylosum, light pink 6 6 11-

Agrostemma
(Lychnis ) coronaria alba, pure white 6—8 1 9 6d.

purpurea, a handsome
biennial, richest
crimson 6—8 1 9 6d.

Flos-jovis, rose-tinted, useful for cutting

hybrida ( Walkeri), brilliant rose-crimson, suit-

6—8 9 6d.

able for poor soils, useful for cutting 6—8 2 9d.
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R Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

Price
each.

R Ajuga metallica crispa, metallic-green crested foliage and ft. in.

blue flowers
;
useful for bedding 5—

6

6 6d.

R reptans atropurpurea, foliage dark bronzy-red
;
an

excellent edging plant 5—6 6 6d.

R com pacta, very close and free-growing, suit-

able for edgings
;
flowers blue 5—6 6 6d.

R variegata, variegated foliage 5—6 6 6d.

R Alchemilla alpina, dark foliage with silvery edge, free and
vigorous 4—5 6 6d.

Aletris farinosa, tufts of spreading foliage ; flowers in racemes,
bell-shaped, white 5—6 1 9 1/-

Allium i
1 see Bulb Catalogue

Alstrcemeria J

R Atyssum alpestre, a minute species greyish foliage with bright

yellow flowers 6 2 9d.

R argenteum, silvery foliage with masses of bright
6d.yellow flowers 6 1

R montanum, a dwarf Alpine, with yellow flowers and
grey-green foliage... 4—6 2 6d.

R saxatife citrinum, lemon-yellow 3—5 8 6d.

R compactum, masses of golden-yellow
flowers, invaluable for spring

bedding, see illustration page 5 3—5 8 6d.

R fl. pi., a double-flowered form 4—5 8 9d.

R variegatum, leaves margined with
9 9d.yellow 3—5

R serpyllifolium, silvery foliage and pale yellow
4—6 9d.flowers 2

R spinosum, silvery foliage, white flowers 6—8 9 1/-

Anchusa italica, strong-growing, flowering all the summer
;

6d.blue, valuable for bees

Dropmore Variety, a profusion of the

5—8 3 6

deepest and brightest

porcelain blue flowers,
6—9 9d.see illustration on cover 3 6

Opal, see list of Specialities.

r Androsa.ce carnea, free flowering, one of the best, pink 3—5 6 9d.

R eximea -i

R
_ r . see list of Specialities.
Chumbyi Brilliant J

R lanuginosa, flowers in umbels, of a rich rosy hue 6—9 6 1/-

R Leichtlinii, long trailing stems
with white silky foliage

and numerous umbels
of white flowers with

6—8 1/6pink centre. F.C.C. 6

R SarmentOSa, very beautiful and distinct heads of

pink flowers and tufts of silvery
9d.white leaves

5—

6

6

R villosa, small grower, flowers white or pale rose
5—

6

2 1 /-

R
(Douglasia

)

Vital iana, very dwarf, rich yellow 5—

6

1 1 /-

The Androsaces all grow and flower freely in the fissures

and cracks of the rockery.

R Anemone alpina, white, robust and free 4—5 1 6 9d.

R sulphurea (A. sulphurea), flowers two
inches in diameter, a beauti-

ful soft sulphur yellow 4—5 1 6 1/-

R apennina, lovely sky-blue, compact habit 3—4 5 6d.

R "alba, the white variety. F.C.C. 3—4 5 9d.
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Anemone japonica.

R = Rock Plants. Month of

Flowering
Average
Height.

Price
each.

r Anemone "blanda, large and finely-rayed flowers of a deep sky-

blue, dwarf and hardy, the earliest of all,

and one of the most beautiful of the genus 2—3

ft. in.

5 0(1.

R alba, the white variety 2—3 6 9d.

coronaria, many shades of colour, see Bulb
Catalogue

R fillgens, dazzling vermilion-scarlet with a jet-black

centre; suitable for cutting. F.C.C. 3—o 1 Od.

R ’ Aid boro* variety, like the type but
larger, longer and broader
petals, more highly coloured 3—5 1 Od.

R *fl. pi., the double variety; very showy,
numerous narrow scarlet petals 3—5 1 Od.

R *grandiflora, a magnificent variety; the

same colour as fidgens ,
but

superior in size, having much
broader, rounded petals 3—

5

1 9d.

R ’ multipetala, several rows of narrow
bright scarlet petals 3—5 1 Od.

Hepatica, see Hepatica, page 31

japonica, rich carmine within and rose without, with
a tuft of golden anthers, see illustration 7—10 1 9 Od.

alba (Honorine Joubert), highly decor-

ative and invaluable for cutting 7—10 1 9 Od.

crispa, rose-coloured flowers, deeply
frilled foliage 9—10 2 9d.

elegantissima, delicate satiny rose

semi-double flowers 7—10 2 6 6d.

Lady Ardilaun, pure white, stronger
habit, larger leaves

and flowers than the
variety alba 7-10 2 0 Od.
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R * Rock Plants. Month of Average Price
Flowering

I
Height. each.

Anemone japonica Mont Rose, semi-double clear rose, A. M. 7—10
ft.

1

in.

9d.

Prince Heinrich, a very fine double
; flower, a lovely deep pink 9 2 6 9d.

Queen Charlotte, semi-double, delicate

silky rose, darker reverse. A.M. 7—10 3 9d.

rosea, pale rose, showy and free-flowering 7—10 1 9 6d.

superba, large delicate rose

flowers on rigid stems 7—10 3 9d.

Whirlwind, semi-double, white 7—10 1 9 6d.

R narcissiflora, white, with yellow stamens 4—5 9 9d.

R *nemorosa alba plena ( DoubleWhite Wood Ane-
mone), flowers produced in

great profusion very early
in the spring 3—5 8 6d.

R *Robinsoniana, sky-blue 3—5 8 6d.

R rosea, rose-pink... 3—

5

8 6d.

R palmata, large handsome flowers of a glossy golden
yellow, thick leathery foliage 5—6 9 9d.

R alba, pure white form of (A. 'palmata) 5—6 9 6d.

R pennsylvanica, large white flowers 5—6 1 6 9d.

R Pulsatilla (The Pasque Flower), deep purple, with
long silky hairs on the exterior 3—4 9 6d.

R alba, a white variety of the Pasque
Flower 4—5 1 1/-

R *ranunculoides, very distinct clear golden -yellow

rivu laris, white with purple anthers; requires a

3—4 6 6d.

damp situation 5—6 1 3 9d.

stellata (hortensis) (Peacock Anemone), see Bulb
Catalogue

R sylvestris (Snowdrop Windflower), large white
flowers, particularly free and showy,
invaluable for cutting 4—5 1 3 6d.

R flore pleno, a double-flowered form
with pure satiny white
flowers. A.M. 4—5 1 3 9d.

R vernalis, a dwarf species, white tinted with purple 3—5 6 1/-

Anemones (our selection), 5/-, 7/6, and 10/6 per doz.

Anemonopsis macrophylla, see list of Specialities

R Anthemis Aizoon, (Achillea ageratifolia), dwarf compact silvery

tufts of foliage 7—8 6 9d.

macedonica, large pure white flowers 7—8 1 8 9d.

tinctoria, yellow 6—9 1 3 6d.

Anthericum graminifolium (ramosum), grass-like foliage,

flowers white, rapid and grace-

ful grower 5—7 1 8 6d.

Liliago major (St. Bernard’s Lily), pure white
starry flowers in spikes 5—7 1 6 9d.

Liliastrum (Paradisea liliastrum) (St. Bruno’s
Lily), a pretty plant with broad
grassy leaves, sweet-scented flowers,

with a small green dot on each segment

g
i
ganteum,a first class perennial

5—7 2 6 6d.

in all ways larger than the type 5—7 3 1/6

majus (algeriense), flowers much
larger than the type, a most
desirable plant 5—7 2 6 9d.

R ,Anthyllis montana, dwarf, hairy foliage, bright pink pea-
9d„shaped flowers 6—7 6

8
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R = Rock Plants. Month of Average Price
Flowering Height. each.

R Aquilegia alpina, blue and white 5—6
ft.

1

in.

9 9d.

cali'fornica (formosa), large reddish orange and
yellow flowers

canadensis, brilliant scarlet sepals, pale yellow
petals

;
a pretty contrast

5—7 2 3 9d.

5—7 1 9 9d.

chrysantha (Golden Columbine), produces for 2
months continuously, flowers of a
beautiful yellow ; its spur is most
delicate, often 2 inches in length 5—7 2 9 6d.

R coeruiea, lovely blue and white flowers 2 to 3 inches
long. F.C.C. 5—7 1 9 9d.

R glandulosa, a lovely dwarf plant, producing large

and exquisitely tinted blue and white flowers 5—6 1 9d.

Sibirica, flowers double, a rich blue, free and showy 5—

7

2 9d.

R Stuartii, (A. glandulosa x A. Wittmanniana) re-

sembling A. glandulosa, but much larger

and more free-flowering; the flowers, often

4 inches across, are borne on stout stalks
;

undoubtedly one of the handsomest and
most attractive of the genus. A.M. 5—7 1 3 1/6

Veitch’s hybrids, a strain of exquisite colouring,

producing in immense quantities,

pink, yellow, blue and lavender
flowers, in all shades 5—7 2 9 9d.

vulgaris, good mixed varieties 5—7 2 3 6d.

alba, a good white 5—7 2 3 * 6d.

6 distinct Aquilegias (cur selection) 4/-

12 (in 6 distinct varieties) 7/6

R Arabis albida variegata, a fine edging plant 3—5 6 6d.

R fl., pi., pure white, double 3—5 1 6d.

R fl., pi., variegata, a variegated form of the
double white, foliage marked
yellow and green 5—6 6 6d.

R alpina, masses of white flowers early in spring 3—5 8 6d.

R aubrietioides, stout spikes, pale pink, very compact.
A.M. 5—6 6 9d.

R lucida variegata, dark glossy foliage with golden
edge, excellent for edging 3—5 3 6d.

R rosea, pretty rose coloured flowers, invaluable for the
rockery 5—8 6 9d.

R Arenaria balearica, white starry flowers, borne above dense
tufts of foliage, invaluable for the rockery 5—7 2 6d.

R csespitosa, leafy stems small white flowers
6—7 3 6d.

R graminifolia, grass like tufts of foliage covered
with white flowers 6—7 8 9d.

R montana, white, a most useful rock plant. See 5—7 2 9d.
illustration, page 9.

R purpurascens, purple flowers, a tufted dwarf plant
that may be mixed with Saxifrages
on the rockery 6—7 3 9d.

R Armeria bracteata rubra, bright crimson, bracts 1 to 2

inches long 5—7 6 9d.

R csespitosa, compact heads of rosy-pink flowers 6—8 2 1/-

R Celphalotes (latifolia) \ (The Great Thrift); one \ 5—7 1 6d.

R alba °f mos^ use^ul per-
1

1 ennials known, valuable
[

5-7 1 9d.

R rubra j for the edge of borders.) 5—7 1 6d.

R Laucheana, very free and showy, quite the finest for

edging borders 3/6 perdoz., 20/- per 10CJ 5—

7

9
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Astilbe grandis.

R Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
height

Price

.
each

ft. in.

r Armeria plantaginea alba
j

large trusses of white, \ 5—

7

1 1/6

rosea - pink and red flowers, in- 5—

7

1 1/-

rubra j
valuable for cutting. ) 5—

7

1 1/-

6 distinct Armerias (our selection) 3/-

R Arnebia
(
Mcicrotomia

)
echioides, abundance of bright primrose-

yellow flowers with five con-
spicuous black spots which
gradually fade and disappear :

one of the most showy and re-

markable of herbaceous plants 4—8 1 3 1/&1/6

r Arnica montana, a tufted plant with orange-yellow flowers
;

resembling miniature Sunflowers 7—

S

9 9d.

Artemisia lactiflorai fragrant white flower-heads in panicles,

elegant dark green foliage

R sericea, silvery foliage, yellow flowers, suitable for

edging or rockery

9 3 9 11-

7—9 6 9d.

R splendens brachyphylla, a pretty silvery-
9d.foliaged plant, spreading habit 6-8 6

Asclepias incarnata, pink, in large heads, fragrant 7—8 3 6d.

syriaca
(
Gomutii ), light purple, sweet scented, in

large drooping umbels 7—8 3 6 9d.

tuberosa, numerous heads of bright orange flowers 8—9
|

1 6 6d.
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Aubrietia deltoidea grseca

R Rock Plants

Asperula hirta, neat compact
white flowers

tufts of foliage

odorata (Sweet Woodruff), snowy-white in terminal
corymbs

R suberosa, silvery foliage and pretty pink flowers

Asphodelus albus, numerous white flowers borne on stems,
foliage light and graceful

luteus, bright yellow flowers and glaucous foliage:

a useful border plant

r Aster atpinus, large, pale blue

r albus, a pure white variety of the preceding

r magnificus, see list of Specialities

R rose US, a pink-flowered variety
;

useful foi

contrast

R Spec

i

OS US, flowers 3 to 4 inches in diameter,
rich lilac. F.C.C.

r diplostephioides, large lilac-blue flowers

r ptarmicoides, white, neat dwarf bushy habit

R sub-COeruleus, very large lavender-blue flowers or

branching stems

Asters (Michaelmas Daisies), see page 60

Asti Ibe Chinensis, spikes of light pink flowers, elegant foi

cutting. F.C.C.

David ii, graceful spikes of deep rose -violet flowers,

elegant tufted foliage. F.C.C. ...

grandis, see list of Specialities, also illustration, page 11

hybrida rubra, pink spikes in beautiful contrast t(

dark stems

Silver Sheaf, panicles of white spiraea-likt

flowers

japonica, see Spiraea japonica

rivu laris (Goat's Beard), white, tall plumes above hand
some foliage ; suitable for grouping by water

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

i

7—9

ft. in.

3 9d.

.

5—6 6 6d.

6—7 3 9d.

5—7 3 6 9d.

5—7 2 9 6d.

5—6 6 6d.

5—6 6 6d.

5—6 6 9d.

5—6 9 1/-

5—6 1 6 9d.

9 1 6 6d.

1

5—9 1 6 6d.

8—9 2 6 9d.

8—9 6 9d.

)

7—8 3 1A

7—8 2 6 6d.

7—8 3 1/-
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R = Rock Plants.
Month of
Flowering

Average
height

Price
each

Astilbe Thunbergii, numerous panicles of flowers resemblinga ft. in.

9d.Spiraea
;
extremely free and graceful 7—8 2

R Astragalus hypoglottis albus, numerous white papilion

aceous flowers
;

pretty tor

a border or rockery 5—6 2 6d.

Astrantia carnioliea. very curious white flowers enclosed in

bracts 6—7 1 9d.

major, curious pink flower heads 5—6 2 6d.

R Aubrietia deltoidea, varieties. See illustration, page 12. 3—5 6 . 6d.

R Bridesmaid, see list of Specialities']

R Campbellii (Improved), deep violet 3—5 6 6d.

R Crimson King, see list of

Specialities

R Dr. Mules, large, dark violet ;
one very

9d.of the best 3-5 6

R Fire King, bright crimson
dwarf 3—5 6 9d.

R graeca, pale purple
and 3-5 6 6d.

R Hendersonii, dark purple compact 3—5 6 9d.

R H. Marshall, dark mauve flowers. valuable

A.M. front-
3—5 6 6d.

R Lavender, pale lavender, late flower- row
9d.ing. A.M. 3—5 6

R Leichtlinii, rose-crimson. A.M.
plants 3—5 6 6d.

R Lilac Queen, large, soft lilac, a for the

9d.charmin g colour rockery. 3—

5

6

R Moerheimii, very fine, pink 3—5 6 9d.

R Prichard’s A.I., dark purple, indi-
9d.vidual flowers large. A.M. 4—5 6

R Purple Robe, rich purple, showy 4—5 6 9d.

R purpurea, rich dark purple
1

3—

5

6 6d.

R argentea variegata, varie-
3—5 6d.gated form. F.C.C. 6

R aurea variegata,
golden-varie-

gated foliage,

purple flowers 3—5 6 9d.

R Souvenir de W. Ingram, large, deep reddish-
9d.rose 3—5 6

R taurica albida, on first opening the flowers are
white, afterwards they turn pink 3—5 6 9d.

R Wallacei, perpetual-flowering, fine deep violet 3—11 6 6d.

R Auricula, see page 62.

Bambusa, see Catalogue of Hardy Trees and Shrubs.

Baptisia australis, racemes of blue, pea-shaped flowers, with
strong tufts of trifoliate leaves 6—7 3 9d.

Barbarea vulgaris fl. pi., double, yellow, in massive spikes,

prefers moist conditions 6—7 1 6 9d.

Bedding Plants, see page 91.

Beilis perennis (Daisy)

—

aucubaefolia 1

crimson 10/6 and 12/6 per 100 4—

5

6

double white
j

Rob Roy
R Bellium minutum, a distinct Alpine Daisy of neat habit with

small pale lilac flowers 5—9 3 9d.

Betonica grandiflora, see Stachys grandiflora, page 53.

Bletia hyacinthina, a pretty hardy Orchid from China, pur-
1/-plish-crimson 5—

6

1 3

13



R = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

Bocconia cordata, numerous spikes of cream-coloured flowers, ft. in.

very effective 6—8 5 0 6d.

microcarpa, terra-cotta-yellow in terminal panicles ;

foliage elegantly lobed, white beneath 6—8 4 0 9d.

Bog Plants, see page 89.

Boltonia asteroides, star-like pinkish-white flowers 8—9 4 6 6d.

latisquama, white, 1^ inch across, on much-branched
stems ;

useful for cutting 8—9 6 6d.

Buphthalmum salicifoliutn, golden-yellow 6—7 2 6d.

speciosissimum ( Telekia ), large yellow
flowers 6—8 3 6 9d.

Calla palustris albo-maculata, deep glossy green foliage,

handsomely spotted with white 6—7 2 6 9d.

R Callirhoe involucrata, a trailing plant, bearing a profusion
of violet-crimson flowers 6—9 4 9d.

R lineariloba, compact, prostrate, very floriferous
;

flowers large, deep purple and white 6—9 4 9d.

Caltha palustris (Marsh Marigold), suitable for the margins of

streams, producingabundance of golden-yellow
flowers 4—

5

9 6d.

monstrosa plena, rosettes of double
golden flowers 4—5 9 9d.

Calystegia pubescens plena, large double pale rose flowers,

borne in great profusion. It

flowers for several months, and
is one of the best and showiest
of hardy climbers 6—9

/ 0 6d.

R Campanula abietina, dwarf and neat, producing deep purplish-

blue flowers in great profusion. A.M. 6—7 10 9d.

R Allionii, a dwarf alpine species, bearing large blue
or rarely white flowers above a rosette of

leaves, succeeds in an exposed situation,

in a well-drained soil 5—7 9 l/(>

R carpatica, large and erect, light blue ; useful

for edgings, very floriferous 5—

7

9 6d.

R alba, the white variety 5—7 9 6d.

R pelviformis, fragrant pale blue
flat flowers 5—7 1 3 9d.

R Robert Parker, an improved form
with deep blue flowers 5—7 9 9d.

R Riverslea, deep blue : a vigorous
grower. A.M. 5—7 1 3 9d.

R turbinata, large, erect, very fine 6—7 6 9d.

R alba, large white
flowers, very con-

spicuous on dwarf
masses of dark
green foliage 6—7 6 2/6

R COllina, dwarf, deep blue flowers 7—8 1 1/-

R Elatines, creeping, bluish-purple 6—8 3 6d.

R

R

Erin us, pretty lavender blue starry flowers

Fergusonii, large cup-shaped pale blue flowers,

6 9d.

A.M. 7—8 2 1/-

R fragilis, large blue flowers on trailing stems,
suitable for basket work, somewhat tender 6—7 6 9d.

R garganica, branching peduncles of pale blue
flowers, habit prostrate 6—8 3 9d.

R

R
alba, a white form of the preceding

hirsuta, pale blue flowers, foliage

6—8 3 1/-

very hairy 6-8 3 9d.

R alba, see list of Specialities
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R = Rock Plants. Month of
|

Flowering
Average .

Height.
|

Price
each.

R Campanula G. F. Wilson, intense purplish blue, salver- ft. in.

shaped flowers 6—8 3 6d.

K glomerata acaulis, dense tufts of foliage with
large heads of rich blue flowers 6—8 4 9d.

alba, a pure white form

dahurica, clusters of flowers, rich

5—

7

1 1/6

deep blue, easiest cul-

ture, very effective 5—7 1 3 9d.

pallida, a choice variety with pale

blue flowers 5—

7

1 3 1/-

grand is, (latiloba), long, widely open blue flowers 6—7 2 3 6d.

alba, the white variet}r

Hendersonii, flowers very large and numerous, of

a beautiful mauve tint
;
one of the best. F.C.C.

6—7 2 3 6d.

6—7 1 9d.

K Hostii alba, a white form of C. Hostii 7 1 9d.

R hybrida Isabel, see list of Specialities

R White Star, see list of Specialities

R isophylla, bright light blue flowers; trailing habit 7—8 6 6d.

R al ba, bell-shaped flowers of the purest

white. F.C.C. 7—8 6 6d.

R Mayi, a hybrid with pale-blue saucer

shaped flowers and greyishleaves 7—8 6 9d.

lactiflora, milk-coloured, tinged with blue, erect

in loose panicles

latifolia, strong erect stems, large drooping blue
flowers*, very free and effective

7—8 4 6 1/-

6—7 2 6 6d.

alba, the white variety

macrantha, large purplish blue

6—7 2 6 9d.

flowers, vigorous and
show}'-, one of the best

Medium calycanthema, blue, purple, mauve,
rose, white. Handsome varieties of the

6—7 4 9d.

Canterbury Bell, with large coloured
calyx of the same hue as the trumpet

3/- per doz. 6—7 2
R mural is (Portenschlagiana), densely-tufted, small

bright green leaves, a profusion of light

blue flowers 6—8 5 6d.

R bavarica, a stronger grower than the
type, deep blue flowers 6-8 6 9d.

R nit ida (planiflora ), dark evergreen foliage growing
in whorls, blue flowers 7—9 9 9d.

R alba, a pure white form of above 7—9 1 9d.

nobilis (punctata), large drooping flowers, white
spotted with red, very distinct 5—

7

1 9d.

persicifolia, blue, showy and effective 6—8 2 6d.

fl. pi., double blue

alba, pure white, large and fine,

6—8 2 9d.

useful for cutting 6—8 o
6d.

grandiflora. A.M.

fl. pi., double white, very

6—8 2 9d.

floriferous, one of the
best and purest 6—8 2 9d.

marginata, pure white flowers
striped and splashed
with pale blue 6—7 3 3 Ih

Moerheimii, large semi-double
white flowers. A.M. 6—7 2 9d.

humosa, im-
mense double blue
flowers, sturdy habit 6—7 3 3 1/-
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R = Rock Plants.

Campanula phyctidocalyx
(amabi/is

)

Profusion
'i see list of

/ Specialities

pul la, a neat little Alpine with drooping dark blue
flowers

pulloides, see list of Specialities

pusilla, (pumila ), dwarf, neat and compact

alba, the white variety

pyramidal is, strong spikes covered with blue
flowers

alba, the white variety

com pacta, dwarfer than the
type, larger flowers

alba, habit of the
preceding, flowers

pure white

Raineri, a compact mass, exceedingly pretty
good rock plant

Standsfieldii, a hybrid with large deep blue
flowers, very free blooming

Trachelium alba plena, double white, free

Van Houttei, flowers very large and long, of a
beautiful blue, one of the best

pallida (Burghaltii), a paler tint

than type, very pretty

Six Choice and Distinct Campanulas, our selection,

3/6; 12 ditto, 7/6

r Cardamine pratensis plena, a double variety of the Cuckoo
flower

r trifolia, white flowers, trilobed leaves

Carnations, see page 62

Catananche cserulea, numerous heads of blue flowers
;
very

useful for borders or shrubberies

bicolor, white, shaded with blue

Centaurea dealbata, silvery foliage, rose-pink flownrs

glastifolia, large globular heads of golden yellow
flowers, very good for cutting

macrocephala, very striking, large deep yellow
flowers, produced in profusion

montana, large blue flowers ; very useful for cutting

alba, the white variety

rubra, the red variety

ruthenica, elegant straw, or sulphur-yellow flowers,

fern-like foliage

Centranthus ruber (Red Valerian), large heads of bright red

flowers ;
useful border plant

alb US, similar to above but with white
flowers

coccine us, vivid crimson, very effective

for massing in the border

Cephalaria alpina, handsome yellow flowers, as large as

Scabiosa caucasica, very fine

r Cerastium arvense compactum, close prostrate green
foliage, with masses of white
bloom in early summer, a fine

plant for banks and bedding

Biebersteinii, closely allied to C. tomtntosum , but
with larger leaves and flowers

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

6-7

ft. in.

3 9d.

6—7 3 6d.

6—7 3 6d.

7—8 5 6 6d.

7—8
;

5 6 6d.

7—8 3 6 9d.

7—8 3 6 9d.

5—

7

6 1/6

7—8 6 1/-

6—

7

2 9d.

7—8 2 6d.

7—8 2 6d.

4—5 9 6d.

4—5 9 9d.

7—9 2 6d.

7—9 2 6d.

-41 00 1 3 6d.

7—9 5 9d.

7-9 3 6 9d.

5—9 1 9 6d.

.

5—8 1 9 6d.

5—9 1 9 6d.

6—8
1

3 6d.

6—9 2 6 6d.

6—9 2—6 6d.

6—9 2 6d.

5—8 4 9d.

6—7 9 6d.

6—7 9 6d.
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R = Rock Plants.

Cerastium tomentosum,

Month of
Flowering

greyish white foliage and white

flowers ; useful for edging

r Chamaelirium carolinianum, densemasses of white flowers,

suitable for damp shady place

on rockery, requires peat soil

Cheiranthus alpinus (Alpine Wallflower) light yellow

Cheiri (Single Wallflower), crimson or yellow,

2/— per doz.
,
10/- per 100

luteus plenus (Double Yellow Wall-
flower)

purpureus plenus, (Double Purple
Wallflower)

r “Harpur Crewe,” double yellow,

flowers small and numerous

Chelone (
Pentstemon

)

barbata, bright scarlet tubular flowers

Obliqua, numerous terminal spikes of rich deep pink

flowers

alba, the white variety

Chrysanthemum latifolium
(
lacustre ), flowers 2£ inches

across, white with yellow cen

tre ; one of the most effective

plants for autumn decoration

maximum (true), large white flowers in

profusion
;
one of the best

border plants

G. H. Sage, large white
flowers with frilled ray

florets ;
very distinct

King Edward, white
Marguerite-like flowers,

4 or 5 inches diameter
dark green foliage

Mrs. Charles Low-
thian Bell, white flowers,

6 to 7 inches diameter, freely

produced, very early

Triumph, a hybrid between C. maximum
and G. lacustre. The flowers are

large, with pure white broad
rays ; one of the best

uliginosum, see Pyrethrum uliginosum.

r Chrysobactron (Bulbinella

)

Hookeri, a Lilaceous plant with
long linear leaves and stout flower

stems, thickly set with bright yellow
flowers

;
requires a deep moist soil

Chrysocoma {Aster) Linosyris (Goldy-locks), dense heads of

bright yellow flowers, neat
and attractive habit

Cimicifuga cordifolia, an effective border plant, white flowers

on erect stems, heart-shaped leaves

japonica, panicles of white flowers

racemosa, a robust plant with feathery drooping
racemes of white flowers 1 to 3 ft. long

Simplex, white flowers in spikes 6 or more inches
in length

r Cist us, see Catalogue of Hardy Trees and Shrubs.

Clematis heraclesefolia David iana, whorls of sweetly-
scented pale blue flowers

erecta {recta ),erect bush covered with small white flowers

P<- see list of Specialities.

integrifolia, a good species with small deep blue
flowers

8—10

8 9

10

6—9

5

—

6

8—9

8—10

8—10

7—8

10—11

6

—

8

6-9

6—9

1 6

2 3

3

1 6

4

2 6

3

3

Price
each

6d.

1/6

6d.

9d.

9d

9d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d

9d.

9d.

9d.

1/-

6d.

1/-

9d.

9d.

1/-

9d.

9d.

9d.
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R = Rock Plants.

r Codonopsis ovata, large bell-shaped flowers of a beautifu

metallic blue, veined and blotched witl

white and yellow

r Conandron ramondioides, see list of Specialities.

Convallaria majalis (Lily of the Valley), see Bulb Catalogue.

r Convolvulus althaeoides, red or lilac' flowers borne on trail

ing stems, shining silvery leaves

r Cneorum, a shrubby species with silvery gre:

foliage, blush white flowers, shelterec

position best

r mauritanicus, a trailing plant, bright blu<

flowers

Coreopsis grandiflora, flowers produced in great profusion

3 inches in diameter, bright g older

yellow

about an inch in diameter

Coriaria japonica, . ; y , . a r ..

. . „ . I see list of Specialities.
terminahs, j

R Coronilla iberica, (cappadocica), a trailing plant bearing abun
dance of yellow pea-shaped flowers

R minima, fragrant yellow flowers, procumbent ha
bit, a charming rock-plant

R varia, white and pink flowers all through the summei

R Corydalis lutea, graceful masses when grown in the crevices o;

walls, numerous spurred yellow flowers

R nofoil is, yellow tipped with brown, very beautiful

in profusion

Crinum capense. A.MA
album

Moorei. F.C.C.

Powellii. F.C.C.

*album. A.M.
7

Very handsome bulbous plants

with white or light pink flowers

borne on stout scapes

r Crucianella (Phuopsis ) stylosa, heads of bright pink flowers

R Cyananthus lobatus, creeping dainty blue flowers

R Cyclamen africanum, large bold foliage, red and whiti

flowers

hardy

any soil or situation i

*album, the white variety

*neapolitanum, leaves zoned with white, rose-

pink flowers
j

*repandum, very pretty, slightly tender

Cypripedium acaule
(
humile ), large purple and rose-purpl
flowers, the slipper being often 2 mche
in length, rare, perfectly hardy

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

I Price
each.

1

1

6—7

ft, in.

1 9d.

6—9 2 6 1/

T

]

5—6 2 6 1 /-

6—7 9 6d.

»

6—9 3 6d.

5 6—9 2 6d.

r

5

6—9 1 9 9d.

5—9 6 9d.

5—

9

6 1A
’ 5—10 1 9 6d.

5—8 9 6d.

5—7 1 3 9d.

5

5—

6

6 6 6d.

7—9 2 6

9d.

9d.

2/6

6—8 9

2/-

1/6

6d.

7—9 4 1 /-

9 6 9d.

i

2—4 5 1/-

[ 2—4 5 6d.

> 1—3 5 9d

8—10 6

6d.

1 /-

5—6 3

6d.

9d.

5—6 10 1/6
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R = Rock Plants.

Cypripedium Calceolus, sepals and petals dark brown, slip-

per clear yellow, an inch in length
;

requires a warm sheltered position

on calcareous soil or on limestone
rock

macranthon, large flowers of a deep purplish

rose veined with a darker tint

;

requires a well-drained loam,
sheltered situation ;

should be
kept dry in winter

parviflorum, sepals and petals brown, slipper

bright yellow ;
delicate and

handsome

pubcscens, greenish yellow sepals and petals

spotted with brown, slipper sul-

phur yellow, often 2 inches long
;

will grow and flower freely in

peat-soil in a shaded border

spectabile, sepals and petals white, slipper

rounded and inflated, pale rose,

about 1^ inches long
;
grows and

flowers freely in almost any shady
border in peat and leaf-mould

Dactylis glomerata variegata, a highly ornamental varie-

gated grass, very useful for edging

Delphinium Brunonianum, rather rare, has a musky odour,

flowers large, light blue, which
* deepens to purple at the margins

card inale, beautiful and elegant, large bright
scarlet flowers

cashmirianum, flowers an inch in diameter
;

pale bluish purple, borne in

terminal corymbs of six or eight

chinense (grandiflorum), stems branching, ter-

minating in clusters of blue flowers

formosum, deep blue, very free, forming strong
clumps, valuable for cutting

grandiflorum album, satiny white flowers,

freely produced, very showy

Cineraria, flowers of most
intense gentian blue

plenum (Double Siberian
Larkspur), a lovely bright blue,

extremely beautiful and rare

nudicaule, orange-scarlet, very distinct

sulphureum, a remarkable species of branching
habit, with stiff wiry stems covered
with sulphur-yellow flowers

trolliifolium, bright blue flowers with white
centres borne in loose racemes

Florist’s Varieties, see page 63.

Dendromecon rigidum, see list of Specialities.

Dentaria
(Cardamine )

digitata, rose-pink

r Dianthus alpinus, flowers about an inch in diameter; rose
spotted with crimson, produced in profusion

r albus, see list of Specialities.

R arenarius, flowers white with a purple spot and
pressed purple hairs, margins fringed

R arvernensis, clear rose-coloured flowers, neat
glaucous foliage

R Atkinsonii, deep crimson

Month °f Average
Flowering Height.

ft. in.

5-6 13

6 1

6 1 3

5—6 1 9

6 2

7—8 6

7 1 6

7—8 2

6—7 1 4

6—7 1 3

6—9 1 3

6—

7 2 3

6 1 6

7—

8 3 6

5—6 3

4—5 1

5—6 4

6—7 6

5—

6 3

6—

7 6

Price
each.

1 /-

2/6

1/6

1/6

2/6 to

51-

6d.

9d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

1 /-

3/6

6d.

9d.

9d.

9d.

9d.

6d.

1/r

1/6
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R=Rock Plants.

Dianthus barbatus, (Sweet William) masses of flower of the

most vivid and brilliant colours

2/6 per doz. 15/- per 100

magnificus, the very fine old double

crimson (Sweet William)

r Cassius, rose-coloured, very fragrant

r cruentus, red-crimson flowers on slender stems

r deltoides, white or pink spotted flowers, produced
freely on erect stems ;

useful for the bor-

der or rockwork

r a I bus, similar to the type but has white

flowers

r fragrans, white, suffused with purple, very fragrant

r glacialis, rosy crimson, a beautiful Alpine “Pink”

Knappii, clear sulphur-yellow, borne in terminal

clusters of from five to nine

r microlepis, a miniature Rock-Pink. The plant is

scarcely an inch high, while the white

flowers with rosy lilac spots are £ inch

diameter

Napoleon III., brilliant scarlet, undoubtedly the

best of the Mule Pinks

r neglectus, bright deep carmine-rose, serrated petals,

a charming rock-plant

r plumarius, single purple, the edges of the petals

much crenated
;
grows naturally in the

crevices and cracks of old walls

r sylvestris, petals red with crenate edges

Dictamnus caucasicus (The Burning Bush), larger than
D. Fraxinella in foliage and bloom spike. A.M

Fraxinella, dense tufts of large pale purple flowers,

very handsome

alb us, the white variety

Month of
Flowering

r Dielytra (
Dicentra

)

Cximia, graceful racemes of purplish-red
flowers

;
a fine hardy perennial

spectabilis, rose pink, long and graceful drooping
racemes

alba, the pure white variety

Digitalisgrandifiora (
ambigua ) ,

large bell-shaped yellow flowers

Veitch’s Spotted, pure white, spotted
purple. A. M. See
illustration page 20

purpurea (Foxglove), purple spotted or white, in

manj7 fine varieties 3/- doz.

Dodecatheon JefTreyi (D. Meadia lancifolium), umbels of

drooping rose-coloured flowers with a
yellow eye

;
very distinct, easily recog

nised by its large leaves

purple flowers, much
resembling a cyclamen

;

thrives well on a rockery,
or' in a shaded situation

Meadia elegans,

splendidum, deep crimson with
a yellow ring

Doronicum austriacum, an effective border plant in the early
spring, producing, in great profusion,
bright-yellow Daisy-like flowers

Clusii (
glaciale), rich yellow, very floriferous

6—

7

6—7
6—

7

5

—

6

6

—

8

5—8
5—6
5—

7

6-9

5—

6

6—

9

5

—

6

6

—

7

6—7

6—7

6—9

6—9
6—9

6—

I

6—

i

Average
Height.

ft. in.

1 6

3—

5

4—

6

2 6

1 9

1 9

1 3

1 3

1 3

3 6

3 6

3 6

1 6

1 2

1 2

1 3

1 3

Price
each.

9d.

6d.

9(1.

6d.

6d.

9d.

9d.

]/-

2/6

9d.

9d.

6d.

9d.

1h

9d.

9d.

9d.

9d.

1 /-

6d.

6d.

9d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

6d.
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R = Rock Plants.

Doronicum plantagineum excelsum (Harpur Crewe)
large yellow flowers 2 to

3 inches in diameter
blooms with great free

dom
;
one of the most

showy plants in cultiva

tion and invaluable for

cutting

r Draba brunii'folia, cushions of dark foliage, with heads of

yellow flowers

r gigas, white, very free

r Dracocephalum Ruprechtii, whorls of light blue flowers

r Ruyschianum, purplish flowers in dense
spikes, free flowering

virginicum, an erect plant crowded with
pink flowers along the upper
two-thirds of the stem

album, the white variety.

F.C.C.

r Dryas Drummondii, large yellow flowers

r octopetala, white, yellow centre

Echinacea (Rudbeckia

)

purpurea, a grandold perennial, large

red-purple flowers with
blackish centre

Echinops banaticus (Globe Thistle), light blue

R it ro, large globular heads of blue flowers, strong grower

ruthenicus, spherical heads of blue flowers, the upper
part of the plant covered with a silvery

down
; a most distinct and ornamental

plant

sphasrocephalus, large pale blue flower heads

r Edraianthus, see Wahlenbergia.

r Epigsea repens (Mayflower or Ground Laurel), clusters of delicate

rose-tinted flowers, deliciously fragrant
;
must

be planted under trees or in the shade of shrubs,

a charming plant for early spring. A damp
situation is necessary

Epilobium angustifolium, purplish-rose, very free when
planted in a shrubbery or large

herbaceous border where it can
be left to itself

album, the white variety

Fleischeri
(
Dodoncui), rose-purple

obcordatum, dwarf trailing habit, rose coloured
flowers

Epimedium alpinum, a very pretty border or rock-plant

niveum, white flowers
;
a neat front row plant for

succeeds best in peaty

pinnatum, pretty pale yellow blossoms

a shaded border,

soil

Month of
Flowering

4—

6

3—5
3—

5

5

—

7

6

—

8

8—9

8—9
7—8
7—8

7—8
7—8
6—7

4—

5

7—9

7 -9

6—7

6-7
4—6

4—6
4—6

Average
Height

ft. in.

2 6

2

3

1

2

2 6

2 6

6

6

2 6

4

3 6

2 6

5 6

3 6

3 6

9

Eremurus, Veitch’sGold Medal Collection. See illustration page 22

Bungei, flower scape moderately stout. Individual
flowers about an inch in diameter, bright
canary-yellow, with a distinct green keel
on the under side of the segments, prominent
orange-red anthers

magnificus, see list of Specialities.

himalaiCUS, massive pillar-like stems bearing along
the upper half of their length numer-
ous cream-white flowers arranged in

a crowded spiral raceme

6

6

4

Price
each.

6d.

9d.

6d.

9d.

9d.

6d.

9d.

1/6

9d.

9d.

9d.

6d.

9d.

9d.

2/6

6d.

6d.

9d.

1/-

6d.

9d.

9d.

10/6 &
15/-

3/6 &
SI-
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R = Rock Plants.

Eremurus Him-Rob, a hybrid that flowers early. Flowerspale
pink borne on stout stems

Olgae, differs from E. Robustus in its narrow linear

leaves, less vigorous and shorter scapes, but is

remarkable for the great beauty of its individual

flowers. These are about an inch in diameter
delicate blush-white or lilac tinted, with a thin

dark line down the centre of each segment
relieved by the bright yellow anthers. One of

the latest to flower

robustus, stout erect scapes furnished along the
upper half with a moderately dense
raceme of pleasantly scented flowers each
about 1J inches in diameter. Soft flesh-

pink conspicuously relieved by canary-
yellow ovary and orange-red anthers.

albus, see list of Specialities.

Elwesianus, stouter scapes and larger

flowers which appear
earlier in the season. A
beautiful pink relieved

by bright orange-yellow
anthers. The finest of

all.

Warei, see list of Specialities.

Erianthus Ravennae, dense and handsome tufts of violet-tinged

foliage, useful for planting, with Pampas
and other Grasses

Ericas, see Catalogue of Hardy Trees and Shrubs.

R Erigeron aurantiacus, deep yellow, free-flowering either as

a rock or border plant ...

caucasicus (
pulchdlus ), rose-purple

Coulteri, white ; useful for the border

glabellus, blue and yellow, dwarf

grandiflorus elatior, large lavender-coloured
flowers, distinct

R leiomerus, dwarf habit, pale purple flowers*

multiradiatus, purple and yellow

philadelphicus, light purple and white

R Roylei, bluish-purple, yellow disc

salsuginosus, lilac white

speciosus (Stenactis speciosa), purplish-lilac, orange
centres

grandiflorus, see list of Specialities,

major, a large flowered variety

r Erinus al pin us, dwarf tufts of leaves, pretty violet-purple flowers,

very suitable for old walls and ruins

albus, a pure white variety

R Erodium guttatum, pure white flowers with a dark blotch at

base of upper petals, a pretty rock plant

R macradenum, white flowers with violet markings
much divided foliage

Manescavii, numerous showy purplish-red flowers

about an inch in diameter
;
a free and

vigorous grower

R Reichardii (
chamcedryoides ), white veined with pink

;

a very pretty alpine plant

Eryngium alpinum, a very beautiful species, with light blue

flowers, neat habit. A.M.

amethystinurn (true), deep blue glistening heads
and stems and curiously shaped
greyish foliage

Month of
Flowering

9—10

6-8

5—7

5—

7

6

—

8

6—8

5—

9

6

—

8

6—

7

7—

9

Average
height

ft. in.

I

4 6

6

1

1 6

6

2 3

2 3

3

3

9

9

1 3

3

2

1 9

Price
each'

7/6 &
10/6

15/-

&

21/-

3/6

5/- 7/6
k 10/6

5/- 7/6

10/6

& 15/-

1/-

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

1/-

9d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

1/-

9d.

9d.

II-

9d.

1 /-
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R=Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

Eryngium Bourgatii, a beautiful species with steel blue stems
and bracts 7—9

ft.

1

in.

9d.

giganteum, bracts covered with a silvery amethj^s-

tine bloom
;
a distinct and handsome plant 6—8 2 6 6d.

maritimum (Sea Holly), leaves of a whitish glau-

cous hue, flowers pale blue in roundish heads 6—8 ! 9d.

Oliverianum, numerous roundish heads of bluish

flowers 7-9 2 6 9d.

pandanifblium, leaves 3 feet long, tall branch-
ing heads of reddish-violet flowers 7—9 8 6 9d.

planum, a useful and pretty species 6—8 2 6d.

tripartitum, distinct, numerous heads of steel-blue

flowers and bracts 6—8 2 9d.

Eupatorium ageratoides, dense heads of white flowers 8—9 2 9d.

purpureum, branching heads"of purple flowers 7—9 3 6 9d.

r Euphorbia capitata, a neat and effective trailing plant for

the dry rockery, yellow flower heads 5—6 4 9d.

R Cyparissias (Cypress Spurge), light green foliage,

tinged with a beautiful red in the autumn 5—6 1 6 6d.

r Myrsinites, prostrate umbels of yellow flowers,

light green leaves 5—6 6 1/-

R pilosa major, terminal tufts of pale yellow flowers,

leaves beautifully tinged with red in

the autumn 5—

6

1 9 9d.

R polychroma (epitkymoides), a handsome Spurge
with^heads of bright chrome-yellow
changing to rosy-bronze 5—6 1 6 9d.

r Ferns, hardy^seejpage 84

Ferula communis (Giant Fennel), graceful feathery foliage, form-
ing tufts of the finest green in early spring 8 6 9d.

gigantea, similar to the preceding, but much larger;

one of the finest hardy foliage plants in cultivation 7—8 8 6 1/-

Linkii, foliage finely^cut 7—8 4 1/6

Francoa appendiculata, somewhat tender, extremely pretty
and useful for cutting, long branch-
ing spikes of pink flowers 7—8 1 9 9d.

ramosa (Bridal Wreath), pinkish-white flowers on a
short stem, very pretty and distinct

;
useful

for cutting 7—9 1 9 9d.

Funkia Fortunei, deep green foliage, flowers white, shaded lilac 6—8 1 3 1 /-

variegata, glossy green leaves, edged with
white, showy and distinct 6—8 1 3 1/-

lancifolia, racemes of pale blue flowers 6—8 1 3 6d.

marginata, pale green foliage edged
with white, flower light blue 6—8 1 3 V-

undulata variegata, white and green
foliage, useful for

the edge of borders 6—8 1 3 9d.

ovata aureo-variegata, golden-yellow variegated
leaves 6—8 1 3 6d.

Sieboldii, large heart-shaped glaucous foliage, drooping
lilac-tinted flowers 6—8 1 3 9d.

subcordata gran diflora, large and effective pale
green foliage, flowers •white 8—9 1 3 9d.

12 in 6 distinct varieties (our|selection), 5/-

Gaillardia, see page 66

Lady Rolleston, see list of Specialities.

R Galax aphylla, neat rounded toothed foliage, beautifully tinted,

dense spikes of white flowers 5—

6

8 1/6
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R Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

Price
each

Galega officinalis aibifiora compacta, white pea-shaped ft. in.

flowers in numerous clusters 6—8 4 9d.

carnea fl. pi., a splendid border plant with
double pink flowers, fine

for cutting 6—8 4 1/-

compacta, pinkish blossoms, dwarf and
neat 6—8 2 9 9d.

patuia Hartlandii, very ornamental, lavender-blue
and white flowers. A.M. 6—8 3 9d.

R Gaura cocci nea, an American species with rosy-pink to coral-

scarlet flowers, very floriferous, good for the

border or rockery 7—9 1 6 1/6

Lindheimeri, a graceful plant with pink and white
flowers, requires a warm sunny position 7—10 3 6d.

R Genista, see Catalogue of Hardy Trees and Shrubs.

R Gentiana acaulis, large bells of the deepest blue
;
a fine edging

plant, 30/- and 60/- per 100 3—6 6 6d.,l/-

R alba, see list of Specialities.

R afflnis (Bigelovii), flowers an inch in diameter, deep
velvety-blue, trailing habit 5—6 9 1/6

R Andrewsii, terminal clusters of numerous large

inflated closed flowers of a beautiful

amethystine blue
;

one of the hand-
somest Gentians in cultivation 8—9 1 6 9d.

asclepiadea, deep purplish-blue, darker spots inside,

from 12 to 16 on each stem ;
a border

plant 7—8 1 6 1/-

alba, the white variety 7—8 1 6 1/6

R bavarica, large velvety flowers of a deep Prussian-

blue
;
dwarf and compact ; one of the best 7 5 2/6

calycosa, sky-blue flowers an inch in length 7—8 1 1/6

R cruciafa, deep blue flowers produced in whorls
;
sue

ceeds well in a border 5—8 1 6d.

decumbens, clusters of pale blue flowers
;

distinct

lutea, bold habit, striking in any border
;

broad
lanceolate leaves, whorls of rich yellow flowers

8—9 1 1 /-

7—8 3 6 1/-

Pneumonanthe, rich blue flowers, sometimes
striped with white, succeeds
well in an artificial bog 8—9 10 9d.

R septemfida, large bright blue flowers, whitish in

the throat 8—9 10 V-
R verna, the most intense blue, dense tufts

; one of the
9d.best alpines 3—5 5

R Geranium argenteum, very dwarf, silvery foliage, pink
1/-flowers 5—8 6

armenum, most vigorous and free, deep purplish-
6 6d.crimson 5—

8

2

R cinereum, a dwarf and charming alpine 5—8 6 9d.

Endressii, bright rose, very floriferous . 5—8 2 6d.

R grand iff orum, large bright blue flowers, front
9d.row of border or rockery 5—

7

9

platyanthum, a Chinese species with rosy-purple
2 V-flowers, very floriferous 5—8

platypetalum, crimson-purple flowers 5—8 2 9d.

pratense album plenum, double white flowers 5—8 1 9 6d.

fl. pi., double purplish-blue flowers 5—8 1 6 6d.

sanguineum, magenta-crimson, neat and dwarf 5—8 6 6d.

album, a pure white form, very
free. A.M. 5-7

1

6 9d.
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k Geranium sanguineum lancastriense, rose, pencilled

with dark crimson

;

ft. in.

distinct and pretty 5—8 6 9d.
striatum, pink with darker veins 7—8 1 9d.

sylvaticum plenum, light blue

Geum COCCineum fl. pi., vivid scarlet double flowers, particu-

6-8 3 6d.

larly valuable for cutting 6—9 1 6 6d.

Ewenii, orange, semi-double 6—9 1 3 6d.

r Heldreichii, orange-red, very attractive. A.M.

r splendens, deeper coloured flowers pro-

6-9 1 6d.

duced more freely than the type 5—6 1 9d.

miniatum ( Chiloense ), orange-red, distinct and showy
1 r montanum, a pretty alpine, useful for rockwork or

borders
; beautiful clear golden-yellow

6—9 1 6 9d.

flowers, neat and compact tufts of foliage

r aurantiacum, probably a hybrid be-

tween G. montanum and
G. Heldreichii ; deep

4—5 6 6d.

orange-yellow. A.M.

Gillenia trifoliata, erect slender panicles of white and pink

4—5 8 9d.

flowers

Gladiolus, see Bulb Catalogue.

6—8 2 9d.

Glaucium fiavum, bright yellow flowers, silvery-white leaves

tricolor, rich orange and mahogany-red

6—8 1 6 9d.

flowers, produced freety. A.M. 6—9 1 6 1 /-

j

r Glohularia trichosantha, blue; a good rock or border plant

r Gnaphalium Leontopodium (Edelweiss), a favourite and
well-known alpine ;

wall grow

5—6 1 6d.

freely in a light open soil

Grasses, Ornamental, see page 90.

Gunnera manicata, a gigantic plant with striking foliage, the

leaves being borne on footstalks 4 to 5 ft.

long. A damp shady situation is best.

6—7 6 6d.

5/- to

F.C.C.

seabra, large and fine foliage, single leaves often at-

taining a width of 4 to 5 feet
;
a most con-

spicuous and handsome plant in a prominent
position, particularly on the margins of ponds

7—8 5 0 10/6

1/6 to

or lakes
;
succeeds best in a warm sunny spot

Gynerium argenteum (Pampas Grass), see Hardy Ornamental
Grasses, see page 90

r Gypsophila cerastoides, a pretty trailing plant, producing
numerous clusters of white flowers

streaked with violet ; thrives well

7—8 4 6
j

5/-

in an open position on the rockwork

pan icu lata, dense compact bush wdth small white
flowers, produced in great profusion

;

very useful for cutting
; the stalks

supporting the flowers are much-

6—7 2 6d.

branched and very graceful

fl. pi., a double-flowered form of

this extremely useful plant
(see illustration page 28.

7—9 2
6

j

6d.

A.M. 7-9 2 3 1/-

r repens, flowers white

r monstrosa, pure white flowers nearly
double the size of the type,
grows freely and is good
for the rockery or front

6—8 6 6d.

row of border. A.M.

rosea, a charming little plant for the
rockery with masses of rosy-pink

6—8 9 9d.

flowers covering the ground
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Gypsophila paniculata fl. pi.
,
a lovely border plant.

R^Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

Price
each

r Haberlea rhodopensis, a pretty shade of lilac with a pale

yellow throat. F.C.C. l-1CO
ft. in.

5 1/6,2/6

Harpalium rigidum, see Helianthus rigidus

Helenium autumnale, large yellow flower heads, massive and
showy 8—9 5 6 6d.

Superbum, larger flowers and a
stronger habit than
the type. A.M. 8—9 5 6 9d.

pumilum, dwarfand compact
,
large

bright yellow flowers.

F.C.C. 6—10 1 3 6d.

magnificum, a finer

form than the type,

large, soft yellow
flowers 2 to 3 ins.

across 6—10 3 9d.

Bolanderi, deep golden yellow with a black disc 6—7 3 9d.

grandicephalum striatum, orange striped

with crimson. F.C.C. 8—9 4 6d.

cupreum, orange red, very
free blooming 7—9 1 9 9d.
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R Rock Plants.
Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

Helenium Hoopesii, golden yellow, very useful for cutting

Riverton Gem
6—8

ft.

1

in.

6 9d.

_ . [ see list of Specialities.
Beauty )

r Helianthemums (Rock Roses), ornamental evergreens of dwarf
compact habit with large flowers of many
shades of colour both in single and double
varieties, valuable for dry situations on rockery
or dry banks, also for front row of border

album plenum, double white

5—8 9

9d.

Attraction, orange 6d.

carminatum plenum, double red 6d.

croceum, large yellow 9d.

double orange 6d

sulphur 6d.

yellow 6d.

Fireball, fiery-red 9d.

Garibaldii, bright pink 9d.

mutabile, flesh colour 9d.

Red Dragon, deep rose 6d.

roseum multiplex, double rose 6d.

Rosy Gem, deep rose 6d.

The Bride, pure white 9d.

tigrinum pi en u

m

,
double salmon 6d.

Tuberaria, yellow 9d.

venustum plenum, scarlet 9d.

vulgare, a yellow species 6d.

yellow standard, a fine rich yellow 9d.

6 distinct varieties (our selection) 3/-

12 distinct varieties (our selection), 5/6

Helianthus decapetalus, pale yellow flowers, about 2 inches
across, stalks much branched at the
top 7—8 4 6 6d.

giganteus, a very strong grower, free-flowering,

bright yellow 9—10 7 6 6d.

laetifiorus, the flowers about 2 inches across, on
numerous spreading branches

Daniel Dewar, very distinct with

9—10 7 6d.

incurved petals, much
like a chrysanthemum 9-10 7 6d.

mollis, leaves handsome, silvery green, flowers yellow,
dark centre 9—10 3 9 9d.

multiflorus, very showy 7—9 4 6 6d.

Bouquet d’Or, a very fine double
form, bright golden
flowers, very distinct 7—9 3 6 9d.

maxim us, immense golden -yellow
flowers, 4 to 5 inches in

diameter. 7-9 6 6d.

pien us, handsome double variety 7—9 4 6 6d.

Soleil d’Or, bright golden-yellow

orgyalis, tall, slender stems, drooping narrow
leaves, yellow flowers on short stalks

7—9 4 6 9d.

9—10 6 0 9d.

rigidus (Harpalium rigidum), large golden-yellow
flowers with black centre

;
a fine border

i plant, and invaluable for cutting 6—8 3 6d.

M iSSMe 1 1 iSh ,large semi-double brilliant

yellow flowers, A.M. 8—10 7 0 6d.
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Helianthus rigidus Rev. Wol ley- Dod, bright yellow, a fine

late-flowering variety 9—11
ft. in.

6 6 6d.

semi-plenus, semi-double rich golden
yellow. F.C.C. 8—9 4 6d.

sparsifolia, large deep rich yellow flowers on long
stems, very late flowering. A splendid
hybrid raised from crossing H. rigidus

with H. Californicus, a double variety 9—10 6 1/6

strumosus, small, useful for cutting 7—9 3 6 6d.

6 distinct Helianthus (our selection), 3/6.

12 in six distinct varieties (our selection), 5/-

Heliopsis Isevis grandiflora (Orange Sunflower), deep orange-
yellow very lasting 7—8 4 6d.

scabra Pitcheriana, rich yellow . A.M. 7—8 3 6 9d.

semi-plenus, orange, semi-
double 7—9 3 6 9d.

Helleborus atrorubens, purple, very free and pretty 1—3 1 1/6

colchicus, dark purple flowers, handsome dark leaves,

with five to seven broad and coarsely-

toothed divisions 2—3 1 2/6

guttatus, white flowers spotted and sometimes
streaked with purple on the inside 2—3 1 1/6

niger (Christmas Rose), the large pure white flowers

of this and the following varieties are indispens-

able for cutting in December and January. To
have the blooms pure white and clean, a hand-
light should be placed over the plants as they
come into bloom 12 2 8 9d. 1/6

angusti-foiius, very fine 10—12 1 1/6-3/6

major, strong plants for forcing 11—1 9 1/6-2/-

maxim us, large rose tinted flowers 11—1 9 1/6-3/6

Madame Fourcade, distinct and beauti-

ful 12—2 8 2/6

Riverstonii, robust variety 12 2 9 2/6

orientalis (The Lenten Rose), many fine distinct

varieties 1—3 1 1/—3/6

seedlings 1—3 1 9d.

6 Lenten Roses in 6 named varieties (our selection), 6/- & 9/-

12 Lenten Roses in 12 named varieties (our selection)

9/- and 12/-

Seedling vars., good strong -flowering plants,

very varied in colour, 7/6 per dozen.

tt Heloniopsis breviscapa, see list of Specialities.

Hemerocallis aurantiaca major, flowers deep orange-
yellow, nearly 5 inches
in diameter ; the finest

in the genus. F.C.C. 6-8 2 6 9d.

disticha, broad foliage, bronzy yellow flowers 6—8 3 6d.

fl., pi., large double bronzy yellow
flowers. F.C.C. 6—8 2 6 6d.

Dumortieri, bronzy orange, exterior of the
flowers of a deeper tint 6—8 2 6d.

Dr. Regel, rich apricot, good quality. A.M. 8 2 6 1/-

Flam id, very early-flowering, orange-coloured
flowers 5—

6

2 6d.

flava, clear yellow, very fragrant 5—6 2 6 6d.
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Hemerocallis fiilva, dark orange shaded, crimson, flowers pro ft. in.

duced in great abundance 6—

7

3 6d.

fol. Striata, striped foliage

Kwanso fi. pi., large double bronze

6—7 3 9d.

coloured flowers. F.C.C

fol. var., foliage beau

• 7—8 3 6d.

tifully varie

gated. F.C.C • 7—8 3 1/-

luteola, flowers bright golden-yellow, borne ori

tall stems. A.M. 7—8 3 V-
Middendorffni, deep orange-yellow ;

useful foi

cutting. F.C.C. 5—

6

1 6 9d.

minor (graminifolia), soft yellow'; a dwarJ
species wdth grass-like foliage 7—8 1 9d.

Thunbergii, rich clear canary-yellow 7—8 3 9d.

6 distinct Hemerocallis (our selection) 3/-

R Hepatica angulosa, beautiful large sky-blue flowers

alba
}

i see list of Specialities.
rosea) r

2—4 6 9d.

R triloba {Anemone Hepatica), lovely dwarf spring

flowers, very pretty when grown in masses
and left undisturbed. Succeed best in good

R

rich loam and rather shady situation

alba fl. pi., see list of Specialities,

blue, double- 2/-

R single 6d.

R large clumps 1, 6,2/6

R red, double 3—5 6 6d.

R large clumps 1/6, 2/6

R single 9d.

R white, single ' 9d.

6 distinct varieties (our selection) 5/-

R Herniaria glabra, prostrate habit, pretty masses of evergreen
foliage, valuable as a carpet plant 5—8 1 6d.

Hesperis matronalis (Sweet Rocket), fragrant spikes of pinkish
white flowrers 6—7 1 6 6d.

alba, the white variety, showy forA
shrubberies

plena, the double white

6d.

variety 9d.

lilacina plena, one of the oldest
• 6—7 1 6 1/6

and rarest forms of

the Old Rocket A.M.

purpurea plena, double purple,
very pretty & distinct,/ 1/-

R Heuchera brizoides, large spikes of rosy coloured flowers,
handsome foliage 7—9 1 9 6d.

R Edge Hall Hybrid, rose colour,

very large 7—9 2 9d.

R Flambeau, dense spikes of flame-
coloured flowers on stout
erect branching stems 7—9 2 1/-

R gracillima, rich crimson, very grace-
ful, one of the best. A. M. 7—9 2 6d.

R micrantha, flowers in a loose panicle, light and
graceful. A.M. 6—7 2 9d.

R Richardsonii (hispida), flowers veined with purple,
brown foliage 6—7 2 6 6d.
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R Heuchera sanguinea, an extremely pretty dwarf hardy plant,
ft. in.

with small roundish leaves, and num-
erous lovely panicles of bell -like flowers

of the most brilliant coral -red
; a robust

and vigorous grower in almost any
border. F.C.C. 6—8 1 9 6d.

R alba, a white variety, very distinct 6—8 1 9 9d.

R grandiflora, larger and brighter
colour than the type; showy 6—8 1 9 9d.

R Rosamunde,coral-pink a finevariety 6—

7

3 11-

R rosea, pretty rose flowers, in habit
similar to the type 6—7 1 9 9d.

R Zabeliana, tall handsome spikes of

pink coloured flowers, pale green leaves 6—7 2 6 9d.

R H ie raci um vi llosum, a charming perennial with silvery glaucous
leaves, and bright yellow flowers 6—8 1 6d

Hollyhocks {Althcea rosea), seedlings from a fine strain of double
flowers, beautiful colours very showy in the border

selected colours, white, lilac, crimson, sulphur, rose,

7—9 1 9d.

flesh, cherry, lilac, lake, scarlet, etc. 7—9 1 V-
single, mixed colours 7—9 1 9d.

R Horminum pyrenaicum, bluish purple flowers on short nod-
ding pedicels 5—

7

9 9d.

R album, white flowers, evergreen
foliage, very uncommon 6—9 9 1/-

R Houstonia cserulea, small dense tufts of leaves surmounted by
tiny slender stems of pale blue flowers 5—

7

5 9d.

R alba, a pretty white variety ' 5—7 5 y-
R Hutchinsia alpina, a neat plant with shiny leaves and pure

white flowers, suitable for the rockery or

front row of borders 4—6 4 9d.

R Hypericum Coris, a miniature species with rich yellow flowers,

for a dry position in rockery 5—9 4 9d.

R empetrifolium, flowers yellow, leaves small,

habit neat and dwarf 5—9 1 9d.

R Olympicum, symmetrical bushes covered with
large bright yellow flowers 5—8 1 9d.

R repens (ericoides), a charming species with heath

-

like leaves on prostrate stems, terminating
in racemes of bright yellow flowers 6—9 6 9d.

R reptans, one of the brightest for the rockery with
unusually large golden yellow flowers,

prostrate habit, evergreen 6—9 3 6d.

R Iberis corressfolia, compact heads of large white flowers 5—6 8 6d

R gibraltarica, large heads of delicate lilac-pink flowrers,

thrives well in a sunnv spot on the rockery.

F.C.C. 5 9 9d.

R Little Gem, white flowers, very free and dense, a fine

rock plant 5—6 3 6d.

R SaxatiliS, white flowers in numerous small capitate heads
on dense evergreen prostrate shoots 4—8 3 1 1-

R semperflorens, an erect shrubby species with dense
corymbs of white flowers 4—6 9 6d.

R sempervirens plena, double white, very free & showy 5 1 9d.

R Garrexiana, a spreading plant wfith

large umbels of pure
white flowers 3—4 9 6d.

R Snowflake, large heads of pure white
flow'ers, a great improve-
ment on the type 4—7 9 9d.
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Incarvillea Delavayi, leaves elegantly cut; flowers deep rose, ft. in.

produced in clusters. F C.C. 6 2 6 9d.

grandiflora, rich intense carmine toned with
magenta, yellow throat, flowers

larger than I. Delavayi. F. C. C. 6 10 1/*

Oigse. large trumpet-shaped rose-pink flowers,

2 inches long, a very beautiful plant 7—9 3 6 9d.

inula glandulosa, large deep golden flowers, 3 to 4 ins. across

laciniata, large orange-coloured flowers,

petals finely cut

6—7 1 6 9d.

6—8 1 9 9d.

Helenium (Elecampane), a vigorous grower, large leaves,

bright yellow flowers on stout stems 6—

7

5 9d.

Hookeri, pale yellow, sweet scented flowers, 4 to 5 inches
diameter 6—7 2 6 9d.

Oculus-Christii, deep yellow flowers on short stems 6—8 1 !/-

Royleana, deep golden yellow flowers, good shape 8—10 2 V-
Iris, see page 67

Isatis glauca, flowers yellow, borne in a large loose panicle;
leaves glaucous, very effective 6—7 3 9 9d.

R Jasione perennis, masses of light blue flowers for border or

rockery, a desirable plant of strong constitution 7—9 1 9d.

Kniphofia, see Tritoma

Lathyrus grandiflorus, large crimson pea-shaped flowers pro-

duced in pairs ; a showy plant for a

trellis or for covering old tree stumps, &c. 7—8 5 0 9d.

latifolius, rose-coloured flowers, produced in abundance 7—8 5 0 6d.

albus, the pure white Everlasting Pea, valu-

able for cutting 7—8 5 0 9d.

splendens, brilliant rose carmine

White Pearl, large white flowers pro-

7—8 4 1/-

duced in profusion 7—9 5 0 V-
R Lewisia rediviva, see list of specialities

Liatris gram ini-folia dubia, bright rose-purple flowers, on
long stems. A.M. 7—9 4 V-

pycnostachya, deep purple flower-spikes a foot in

length. F.C.C. 7—9 3 0 9d.

scariosa, large dark purple flowers, a distinct shade 9 2 6 9d.

magnifica, rich crimson purple, an im-
provement on the type 9 2 6 1/-

spicata, violet-purple spike, handsome and neat in growth 7—9 1 6 6d.

Lilium, see Bulb Catalogue

R Linaria alpina, dense tufts of bluish violet and orange flowers 5—10 3 6d.

R rosea, attractive rose-coloured flowers 5—10 3 9d.

dalmatica (syn. macedonica), golden yellow, orange lip 6—9 2 6 6d.

R pallida, dwarf creeping plant 6—9 3 9d.

R pilosa, bright purple 6—9 3 9d.

R repens alba, heads of white flowers borne on wiry
stems forming dense compact bushes 6—9 1 9d.

Lindelofia spectabilis, drooping clusters of deep purplish
blue flowers, very showy 5—7 1 3 6d.

R Linnaea borealis, a lovely little trailing plant with slender

stems and rose-pink flowers produced in

pairs ;
requires a cool, shady situation 7—9 3 1/-

R Linum alpinum, a dwarf alpine with bright blue flowers on
slender stems, only suitable for the rockery 6-8 6 9d.

R a rbo reum, a charming little evergreen bush, glaucous
9d.leaves, numerous corymbs of brightyellow flowers 6—9 1 3

R fl avum
,

golden yellow flowers in great abundance ;

6d.succeeds almost anywhere 6—8 1 3
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R = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

R Linum monogynum, a New Zealand species with large hand- ft. in.

some white flowers 6—7 2 9d.

R narbonense, bright blue flowers 6—7 2 9d.

R perenne, a slender, elegant plant with bright blue flowers 7—8 1 3 6d.

R album, a white form of the preceding, a

charming rock or border plant 7—

8

1 3 6d.

R Lithospermum canescens, see list of Novelties

R Gaston ii, lovely azure-blue flowers, with white

eye, borne in clusters 6—9 1 2/-

R graminifolium, grass-like foliage and
masses of rich deep blue

flowers. F. C.C. 4—9 9 2/6

R (Moltkia) petrseum (Rock Gromwell)
dense cymes of flowers

at first pinkish but on
opening are rich violet

blue, a beautiful rock
plant 7—9 9 1/6

R prostratum, a hardy spreading evergreen,

lovely rich deep blue flowers 4—9 9 9d.

R Heavenly Blue, see list

of Specialities

R purpureo-coeruleum, dark purple-blue
flowers, only suit-

able for covering
dryban k s or large
rocks 5—

7

1 6d.

R rosmarinifolium, a deep blue shade,
charming bushy plant
with Rosemary - like

foliage 5 1 6 9d.

R Zollingeri, see list of Specialities.

Lobelia cardinalis Fire Fly, intense scarlet, dark stems and
deep green foliage, tinged with
reddish-bronze

Queen Victoria, foliage dark purple,

greatly heightening

7—9 2 6 9d.

the effect of these
splendid plants 7—9 2 3 6d.

Syphilitica, light blue flowers thrives best in a damp,
shady situation or near water 7—9 1 6 6d.

alba, the white variety 7—9 1 9 6d.

Lobelia cardinalis, L. syphilitica and their varieties require
protection in winter.

R Lotus corniculatus, fl. pi., double yellow flowers often tipped
with crimson, an effective rock plant 5—

9

4 9d.

Lupinus arboreus, invaluable for rocky banks or slopes. Pea-
shaped sweet-scented yellow flowers in

profusion 6—9 3 9d.

Snow Queen, a dense bush, fragrant
white flowers. A.M. See illustration,

page 34. 6—9 3 6 9d.

Foxii, dark blue and white. A.M. 5—

6

2 6 9d.

Moerheimii, see list of Specialities.

Nootkatensis, large spikes of blue and white flowers

polyphyllus, numerous elegant flower spikes crowded

5—8 1 9 9d.

with blue and purple blossoms
; a first-

class perennial in any situation 5—

6

3 6 6d.

albus, the white variety

roseUS, soft rose-pink, flowers in

5—6 3 6 6d.

profusion. A.M. 5—

6

2 6 1/-
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Lupins at Wisley.

R=Rock Plants.

Lupinus Somerset, see list of Specialities.

r Lychnis alpina, clusters of bright rose-pink flowers

Chaicedonica, large dense heads of brilliant scarlet

flowers, invaluable for cutting
; one of

the best border plants

fl. pi., brilliant scarlet, dense corym-
bose heads, erect stems

alba pi., a white variety of the pre
ceding

dioica rubra fl. pi., bold heads, fine for massing or

cutting

r flos-cuculi alba plena, a double white variety of

the old Ragged Robin

grandiflora, see list of Specialities

Haageana, flowers about 2 inches in diamete

Lagascae, a lovely alpine with bright rose-red flowers

striata, see list of Specialities

vespertina plena, large double white flowers, very
fragrant

viscaria, panicles of rose-coloured flowers

alba grandiflora, a large-flowered whit
variety, a great advanc
on other white forms

R splendens plena, large and double,

beautiful bright ros

Lysimachia clethroides, long dense spikes of white flowers

R Nummularia (Creeping Jenny), bright yelkn
flowers,

baskets

aurea,

excellent for

a gold-leaved variety

of the same

verticillata {punctata), long spikes of yellow
flowers, very free

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

6—8

ft. in.

4 6d.

7—8 3 6d.

7—8 2 3 9d.

7—9 2 3 1/-

5—9 1 3 6d.

6—7 1 6 9d.

6-7 1 6d.

6—8 3 6d.

6—9 2 1/-

6—8 1 3 6d.

6—8 1 3 6d.

6—8 1 3 6d.

7—9 2 3 6d.

6—8 1 6d.

6—8 1 6d.

7—9 1 9 6d.
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R = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

Price
each

Lythrum roseum superbum, large spikes of clear rose- ft. in.

coloured flowers ;
an effect-

ive border plant 7—9 3 6 6d.

Rose Queen, fine rosy spikes

virgatum, rosy-purple, an elegant and charming

7—8 3 6 9d.

species 7—9 3 9d.

Malva moschata, masses of lovely rose-pink 6—9 1 6 6d.

alba, numerous large pure white flowers,

excellent for cutting ;
a good border

plant. F.C.C. 7-8 2 6 6d.

r Meconopsis cambrica (Welsh Poppy), yellow and bronze

R plena, clear yellow double flowers,

5—7 1 6d.

A.M.
integri-folia »

punicea .. ^ „ . ,...
}- see list of specialities

racemosa
sinuata /

Wallichii (
Blue Himalayan Poppy), a stately plant
with cut foliage and erect flower stems,

along nearly the whole length of which

6—7 1 1/-

are produced azure-blue pendant
flowers 2 to 2b inches in diameter 6—7 3 9 2/6

r Megasea (Saxifraga )
cordifolia, large heart-shaped leaves on

long thick stalks, dense
masses of rose-pink flowers 3—4 1 6d.

r • purpurea, flowers bril-

liant purple : during
the winter the foli-

age is deeply tinged
with bronze 4—5 1 3 9d.

R Crassi 'Folia, pendant masses of pale rose-

pink flowers slightly tinged
with lilac 4—5 1 9d.

r ligulata, broad obovate leaves, flowers

white with a rose margin, very
effective 4—5 1 6d.

ciliata, resembles the type,

but has hairs on both
leaf surfaces 4—5 2 9d.

R orbicularis, dark massive foliage, with
large heads of rose-colour-

ed flowers 4 1 9d.

R Stracheyi, light pinkish and lilac flowers

on pendantbranching spikes

;

very pretty 5— 6 1 V-
Mertensia echioides, see list of Specialities

lanceolata, drooping pale blue flowers, good habit 5—7 1 1/6

pan icu lata, rich violet-blue, a beautiful species

primuloides, gentian-blue flowers, resembles M.

7—9 1 6 1/-

echioides. A.M. 5— 7 9 1/6

Sibirica, small bell-shaped flowers in drooping
clusters 5— 6 1 6d.

vi rgi n ica, drooping clusters of purplish-blue flowers 5—6 1 3 9d.

Michauxia campanuloides, spikes of large whitish flowers
with reflexed petals 7—8 4 0 6d.

Mimulus cardinalis, bright scarlet 6-8 2 9d.

luteus, bright yellow, spotted with red 6—8 1 6 6d.

R rad icans, creeping with short leafy branches, flowers

white with violet spots. F.C.C.

Molinia ccerulea fol. striatis, a slender-leaved grass, beauti-

fully striped yellow and green,
good for edging and bedding

6—7 1 9d.

7—8 1 9d.
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R Rock Plants.

Molopospermum cicutarium, an ornamental foliage plant

Monarda didyma (Bergamot), deep red flov

large terminal whorls
; ext

Cambridge Scarlet, a much more

fistulosa, whorls of purplish rose-coloured flowers

robust growing

Montbretia, see Bulb Catalogue.

IVIorina longifolia, long spiny thistle-like leaves, and strong

erect spikes of rose-coloured flowers : a mos
effective plant

r Morisia hypogsea, small bright yellow flowers above rosettes o

deep green leaves

Myosotidium nobile, see list of Specialities

IVIyosotis alpestris Victoria, a low cushion of]

the most lovely

azure-blue
;

val-

uable for edging

dissitiflora, bright blue, good for mass-
ing

alba, the white variety

r rupicoEa (alpestris), (The true alpine Forget-me-not)
dense tufts of foliage covered , with brillian

deep blue flowers with yellow eyes. F.C.C

sylvatica (Forget-me-not) 2/- per doz. ; 12/6 per 10<

r Nepeta Glechoma va.riegSitSL{Glechomahederaceavariegata

)

3/-

15/-

doz.

100

flowers and variegated leaves

EVIussinii.
pact habit

R N ierembergia rivu laris, large open cup-like creamy whitt

flowers, about 2 inches across, bare
ly pushed above its dense foliage.

F.C.C.

CEnothera fruticosa major, a mass of showy bright yellov

blossoms

r macrocarpa, compact trailing masses of yellow
flowers

r marginata, a pretty dwarf species with white
flowers

pumila,

riparia,

r Ononis rotund i-folia,

the very best

the smallest species, yellow flowers, ver;

pretty and interesting

a pretty species with slender branches
golden yellow flowers

spec iOS a, flowers white, changing to rose, borne or

erect shrubby stems ;
a valuable peren-

nial for borders or large rockwork

rosea, plant of trailing habit, flowers

bright rose-pink. A.M.

taraxacifblia (acaulis ), large white flowers, fine

trailing plant for the rockery

Youngii, clusters of deep yellow flowers

les verna, a charming little plant, clear blue Forget-
me-not-like flowers with white centre

alba, a white-flowered form of the pre-

ceding

a neat shrubby plant, producing numer-
ous rose-pink flowers

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

Price
each.

l 5—6
ft. in.

4 6 9d.

001to

m

m 2 9 6d.

e

% 6—8 2 9 9d.

6—8 3 6 6d.

y

t

6—8 2 6 9d.

f

3-7 2 1/-

3—6 6

5

t

• 4—7

9

9

4 9d.

^ 3—6 9

3

5—

6

6 6d.

5—8 1 6d.

6—9 3 6d.

6—9 1 6 6d.
T

6—8 8 6d.

6—9 6 1/-

f

6—8 1 9d.

6—8 4 9d.

05100 1 9d.

L

6—9 1 3 9d.

001to 6 9d.

6—8 8 6d.

6—9 1 6 6d.

3—4 4 6d.

3—4 4 6d.

5—6 1 3 9d.
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R=Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

r Onosma alba rosea, see list of Specialities.

r tauricum
(
echioides

), pretty drooping clusters of

clear yellow sweet-scented blossoms

Orchis foliosa, handsome erect spikes of rose-purple flowers
;

one of the handsomest terrestrial Orchids

Other varieties of Orchis and Ophrys can be supplied.?

Oreocome (Selinum ) Candollei, an umbelliferous plant, valu

able for its finely cut fern-like

foliage

r Origanum hybridum, the flowers resemble bunches of rose

coloured hops, a pretty rock plant for

a dry position

R pulchellum, pretty sub-shrubby plant with silvery

leaves, rosy purple flowers

r Orobus (
Lathyrus ) au rantiacus, brighCorange blossoms

r cancsccns (Jiliformis ), blue-purple, very showy

r lathyroides, bright blue flowers produced in dense
racemes

r pannonicus varius, see list of Specialities.

r vcrnus, beautiful purple and blue flowers, veined with
red

;
charming border plant

r albus plenus, double white flowers, very
rare

Ostrowskia magnifica. One of the finest hardy perennials
Gigantic campanulate flowers, mea-
suring 5 to 6 inches across the
mouth, of a delicate mauve -lilac

colour suffused with white, and with
deeper veins and reticulations

;
the

stems are strong, with oblong leaves

arranged in clusters of fours, and
the flowers are either borne singly

or in terminal racemes. F.C.C.

R Ourisia cocci nea, slender clusters of bright scarlet blossoms,
produced on creeping stems

Paeon ia, see page 73.

Pampas Grass (Gynerium argenteum), see Hardy Ornamental
Grasses page 90

R Papaver alpinum, flowers varying from white to orange
silvery foliage, for rockeries only

bracteatum, large brilliant crimson-scarlet flowers,

with a black blotch at the base of each
petal

Beauty of Livermere, bold
flowers of a deep crimson colour

r nudicaule (Iceland Poppy), beautiful clear yellow

r album, pure white, very elegant

r miniatum, brilliant orange-scarlet.

F.C.C.

orientale, bright orange-scarlet with black blotch
very large and showy

Blush Queen, delicate blush, very
distinct, F.C.C.

Brilliant, vivid vermilion, blackish
centre

Goliath, see list of Specialities.

Lady Roscoe, orange terra-cotta and
a satin-like sheen. A.M.

Little Prince, very dwarf

5—8

5—8

6—7

6—8

6—8

4—

5

5

—

7

5—

7

4—5

4—5

7—8

5—

6

5—8

5—6

5—

6

5—

8

5—

8

5—8

Average
height.

5—7
5—

7

ft. in.

10

1 9

1 9

9

1 9

1 9

3 6

9

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

o

Price
each.

1/6

2/6

9d.

1 /-

1 /-

9d.

1/6

9d.

6d.

1/6

1/6 &
2/6

1/-

6d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

6d.
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R = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
S Height.

Price ">

each.

Papaver orientale Marie Studholm, salmon suffused

with carmine, of silky texture

ft. in.

5—7 2 6 9d.

Mrs. Marsh, rich crimson -scarlet, ir-

regular blotch of white on each petal Ox1 --j 2 6 9d.

Mrs. Perry, flowers medium size, on
stout stems, a lovely shade of orange-

apricot, a unique colour 5—7 3 1/-

multiflorum, crimson, distinct

Oriental King, see list of Specialities.

Prince of Orange, orange -scarlet,

5-7 2 6 6d.

compact habit 5—

7

2 6 6d.

Princess Victoria Louise, rosy

salmon, free bloomer 5—7 2 6 9d.

Queen Alexandra, bright rosy sal-

mon with conspicuous crimson blotch,

very fine and distinct in colour. A.M..
5—7 2 6 1 /-

Royal Scarlet, strong growing 5—7 2 6 6d.

Salmon Queen, salmon-red

Silberblick, see list of Specialities.

Silver Queen, white, with a faint

5—7 2 6d.

blush 5—7 2 6d.

Parnassia paiustris (Grass of Parnassus), large pure white
flowers, a splendid plant for the bog
garden 5—9 6 9d.

Pentstemon barbatus, see Chelone barbata, page 17.

Cobaea, long pale purple flowers, pencilled with
red and suffused with yellow

;
very fine.

A.M. 8- 10 2 6 9d.

R glaber, leaves glabrous, flowers blue, violet or

purple 5—

7

1 6 6d.

R heterophyllus, dwarf, lilac-pink flowrers,

changing to blue, produced
in pairs 7—8 1 6 9d.

Isevigatus digitalis, many white flowers,

like a Foxglove 8—9 2 9d.

R Menziesii, violet to rosy blue flowers in marvel-
lous profusion, a most showy border
or rock plant 6—9 1 1/-

R Scouleri, large lilac-blue flowers,

1/-evergreen 6—8 1 6

Murrayanus, whorls of bright scarlet flowers,

broad glaucous foliage

ovatus, vigorous growing, ultramarine to deep
rose-purple, dense spikes

8—10 4 11-

8—10 3 6 9d.

pubescens, leaves pubescent, flowers white to

dull violet or purple 6—9 2 9d.

R spectabilis, fine blue-purple flowers over one
inch long, very effective 6—8 2 9d.

Seedlings of Florists’ Varieties, page 76.

R Phlox amoena. numerous bright rose-pink flowers 5—6 6 6d.

R fol. var., see list of Specialities.

R canadensis, pale blue flowers. F.C.C. 5—6 1 9d.

R alba, the white variety

Laphamii, clear brilliant blue, large

5—6 1 9d.

trusses 5—

7

1 6 11 -

R

ovata, lilac flowers in small crowded heads

procumbens, dwarf and compact habit, clusters of pale

5—7 1 6d.

purple flowers with violet markings near
the centre 5-6 6 6d.
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Phlox setacea (subulata)

R= Rock Plants

r Phlox setacea
,

(subulata), delicate rose, deep crimson eye.

illustration

See

subulata atro-purpurea
dark awl-shape<

flowers

Brightness, with scarlet eyebright rose

very free

com pacta, clear rose, dwarf compact habr

frondosa, delicate pink flowers above com
pact foliage

Nelson ii, charming variety, covered witl

white flowers

rosea major, large pale rose flowers, crim
son eye

Sprite, bright rose, crimson eye

The Bride, white, pink centre, very pretty

Stellaria, a very beautiful species with pure white starry

flowers 1 inch across

lilacina, flowers of a lilac colour, neat habit

verna, a lovely pink, dark throat

Florists’ Varieties, page 77.

Phygelius capensis, long branching spikes of brilliant scarlei

flowers
;
very showy

Physalis Alkekengi (Winter Cherry), peculiar orange-red fruit,

useful for winter decoration

Bunyardii, see list of Specialities

Franchetii, a gigantic species of Bladder Cherry, by
far the most ornamental of the genus yet
known. Its bright coral-red capsules are

about 3 inches in length, varying in colour

from light orange to orange-scarlet when
mature. F.C.C.

Month of
Flowering

Average
height.

Price
each.

ft. in.

5—

7

1

3 9d.

5—

6

6 6d.

CO1•*t< 4 1/-

t 4—6 4 9d.

4—6 4 6d.

i

5—

6

6 6d.

s 5—

6

6 9d.

5—6 6 9d.

5—

6

6 9d.

5—6 6 9d.

5—6 9 6d.

5—

6

6 6d.

5—6 6 6d.

6—10 2 6 9d.

5—6 1 3 6d.

6-7 1 9 6d.
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Platycodon grandiflorum Mariesii.

R=Rock Plants.

Picotees, see page 62

across ; very showy

album, pearl-white

Mariesii, numerous

F.C.C. See illustra

tion above

change to violet
;

a good plant
warm position on the rockery or i:

herbaceous border

Podophyllum Emodii, fruit 2 to 3 inches long, of the
brilliant coral-red colour, exceed
handsome

peltatum, beautiful wrinkled leaves, small

white flowers

cseruleum variegatum, variegated folia

confertum, a beautiful shade of deep blue

fine rock plant. F.C.C.

e Polemonium
R

ofwhite flowers.

for any herbaceous border

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

7—8

ft. in.

1 6 6d.

7—8 1 6 9d.

7—9 9 6d.

T

l

8—10 10 9d.

b

7

5—6 1 9d.

1

5 1 1/-

3 6—

7

1 1/-

i

6—7 6 1/6

i

3

. 6—7 1 1/-

3

5-7 2 9d.
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R = Rock Plants.

R Polemonium reptans creeping stems, and loose

panicles of slate-blue flowers

Richardsonii, large sky-blue flowers

numerous heads ;
an

decorative plant

preceding

Polyanthus, see page 80

Polygala Chamsebuxus,
purpurea/ Shrub Catalogue

r Polygonum affine (
Brunonis), dense spikes of rosy red flowers

lasting through the autumn

am plexicaule, spikes of bright crimson flc

on long graceful stems

compactum, white flowers, in profusion on
erect stems

cuspidatum

single specimen

1, blush-white flowers in grac

sprays, a fine border plant

the margin of water

sphserostachyum, spikes of crimson flowers

vacciniifolium. branching spikes of rose

coloured flowers, dwar:

pretty

yellow flowers, a fine rock plant

border plant

flowers. A.M,

F.C.C

Miss Willmott, see list of Specialities

pyrenaica, very showy, deep golden yellow

rupestris, large white flowers

Tonguei, bright orange or terra-cotta flowers, spotti

with crimson, a gem for the rock garden

Florists* Varieties, see page 80

Blue, many shades of blue, from pale lavender to de<

violet, seedlings

Giant “Evelyn Arkwright,” the largest form

r Primula auricula, deep golden yellow flowers

Bulleyana, see list of Specialities

R Capitata, flowers of the deepest purple. F.C.C.

Clusiana, large bright crimson heads of flowers

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

Price
each

:

5-6

ft. in.

1 6d.

L

5—

7

1 6 6d.

5—

7

1 3 6d.

1

r

r

£
5—

6

2 3

4d. to

9d.

8—10 6 6d.

3

8-9 2 6 9d.

b

7—10 1 6 9d.

i

6—8 6 9d.

1

7—10 5 9d.

i

7—9 1 9d.

’ 7—9 1 3 2/6-3/6

1

9—10 6 9d.

5

6—7 3 1/-

r

i

• 7—9 9 1/-

1

7-9 1 6d.

1 6 9d.

7 6 9d.

5-8 6 6d.

1

6—9 6 9d.

5

3—5 9 9d.

f

r 3—5 6 3/6

3—5 6 9d.

3—5 1 9d.

3—5 4 1/-
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Primula pulverulenta.

R = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
(lH each.

Primula Cockburniana, see list of Specialities ft. in,

R cortusoides, clusters of deep rosy flowers; useful for

the rockery 3—

5

1 6d.

There are numerous varieties of

this showy species

R amoena, rosy purple, large white eye 3—5 9 6d.

R S iObo 1d i i
,
large, richly coloured flowers

broad handsome foliage. F.C.C. 3—5 9 9d.

R denticulata, an Himalayan species with globular

heads of lilac coloured flowers 5-8 9 6d.

R alba, a handsome variety with large

pure white flowers withyellow centre 5—8 9 9d.

R Cashmiriana, heads of lightpurple
flowers with yellow centre 5—8 1 9d.

al ba, a white form
of the preceding 5—8 1 9d.

R farinosa, umbels of pale purple, yellow-eyed blossoms,

with rosettes of silvery leaves 3-5 4 9d.

Forbesii, a Chinese species with dainty flowers of soft

pink, flowering continuously ;
not quite hardy

but a charming plant for greenhouse culture.

F.C.C. 5 6 9d.
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Primula Veitchii.

R-Rock Plants.

Primula Forrestii, see list of Specialities

R frondosa, a species with rosy lilac flowers, the green
foliage is covered with a silvery farina

R integrifolia, smooth shiny leaves, bright rose flowers

R intermedia, purplish crimson flowers, yellow centre.

very fragrant

japonica, whorls of rich crimson blossoms, a fin«

border plant. F.C.C.

Litton iana, see list of Specialities

luteola, compact heads of rich yellow flowers

R marginata, soft violet-pink flowers; pretty grey leaves

with a silver margin

megasae-folia, a rare species with rich rosy purpk
flowers, requires a moist & shady posi-

tion. A.M.

R nivalis {viscosa nivea), snow-white flowers

page 44

rosea grand iflora,
a beautiful variety requiring
moist shady position

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each."

4—5

ft. in.

6 9d.

3—5 3 1/-

3—5 6 9d.

3—5 1 3 9d.

3—5 9 1/-

3—5 6 9d.

3—5 9 1/-

3—5 4 1/6

4 9 9d.
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R = Rock Plants.

Primula sibirica chinensis, see list of Specialities

sikkimensis, heads of canary-yellow flowers, very
distinct. F.C.C.

Unique Improved, see list of Specialities

Veitchii, see list of Specialities and illustration page 45

Vulgaris alba plena (Double Primroses), the old

double white

carnea plena, double salmon-pink

Croussii, profusion of double purplish lilac

flowers, with white edges

lilacina plena, double lilac

lutea plena, double golden yellow

purpurea plena, double reddish purple

rubra fl.pl., {Mad. Pompadour) rich velvet
crimson flowers, very rare

sulphurea plena, double sulphur

{Single Primroses), in mixed colours, 3/- dozen,
21/- per 100

Wulfeniana, bright pink, very pretty

R Prunella grandifiora alba (
laciniata ), fine spikes of white

flowers, a grand border plant

R Webbiana, densespikesof crimson-purple flowers A.M.

R Pyrola rotundifolia, spikes of white flowers similar to those of

a large Lily of the Valley, requires shade
and moisture

Pyrethrum uliginosum, clusters of numerous large white
flowers, a noble plant for the border
and invaluable for cutting

Florists’ varieties, see page 80

r Ramondia pyrenaica, rosettes of pretty wrinkled leaves, from
which spring short stems bearing
numerous violet-purple flowers with an
orange centre

;
invaluable for fissures

on the rockery
;
peaty soil

R alba, a pure white variety of great
beauty. F.C.C.

R serbica, bell-shaped, lilac with yellow centre.

Leaves covered with silky white hairs,

very pretty

R Nathalies, deeper coloured flowers,

bright orange anthers

Ranunculus aconitifolius plenus (Fair Maids of France),
beautiful double snowy-
white flowers, in profusion

acris fl. pi. (Bachelors’ Button) clusters of pretty
double yellow blossoms

R alpestris, a very dwarf alpine with pure white
flowers and glossy green leaves

R amplexicaulis, large pure white flowers with
yellow centres, free and showy

R monspeliacus, large yellow blooms, a good rock
plant

R parnassifolius, large pure white flowers with
neat orbicular or heart-shaped
foliage

;
a charming little plant

R rutaefol i US, white, dark yellow centre, foliage cut

SpeciOSUS, very large double yellow flowers;
very showy

Rheum Alexandras. See list of Specialities.

Collinianum,a handsome foliage plant with large leaves
and spikes of crimson flowers

Month of
Flowering

Average
height

ft, in.

1 3

3—5
3—5
3—5
3—5

6

6

6

6

3—5 6

3-5 6

5—3 6
3—4 3

6—8
6—

7

9

10

6—7 6

8—10 6

5—8 6

5—8 6

5—8 6

5—

8

4

5—

7

5—6

5—8

5—7

4—6

1 9

2

3

10

1 6

6—7 8

5—6 9

5—

6

1 3

5—6 6

Price
each

1 /-

6d.

l/~

9d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

2/6

6d.

1/-

6d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

9d.

3/6

1/6

1/6

6d.

6d.

9d.

9d.

9d.

9d.

1/6

6d.

1/-
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Rodgersia sesculifolia.

R = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

Rheum Emodii, large handsome cordate leaves, wavy margins 5—6
ft. in.

6 1/-

officinale (Rhubarb), immense leaves, bold and striking

palmatum var. tanghuticum, large, boldly

5—

6

6 1 -

incised foliage

Rhododendron ferrugineum \ See Hardy Tree &
album J Shrub Catalogue.

Rodgersia sesculifolia, panicles of pinkish-white fragrant
flowers, handsome bronze-green foliage

5—

6

3 6 1/-

see illustration, above 6—7 2 6 1/-

pinnata, deep rosy-crimson flowers

alba, a fine variety with white flowers,

effectively ut>ed in moist positions,

6—7 2 6 2/6

A.M.
podophylla, a handsome foliage plant with pal-

mate bronze-tinted leaves, 20 to 25

6—7 2 6 1/-

inches across. F.C.C.

Romneya Coulteri, large white Poppy-like flowers 4 to 5 inches
in diameter, bright golden-yellow anthers,

7—8 1 9 1/-

1/6 to

very effective. F.C.C.

Rosmarinus prostratus, see list of Specialities.

6—7 2 6 5/-
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R = Rock Plants. Month of Average Price
Flowering height each

Rudbeckia californica, a noble plant, with large golden yellow
flowers 4 inches across, dark conical-

shaped disc, very vigorous. A.M. 8—9

ft. in.

4 6 6d.

laciniata, large pale yellow flowers 4 to 5 inches in

diameter
; very free 7—8 4 6 6d.

fl. pi. ( Golden Gloiv), brilliant golden-
yellow. A.M. 7—8 4 6 6d.

maxima, among the largest in the genus, bright
yellow

;
glaucous foliage 7—9 5 6 6d.

Newman ii, (speciosa )
profusion of large orange-

yellow composite flowers, 3 to 4 inches
in diameter, with a raised maroon
centre

;
valuable for the border and for

cutting purposes
; one of the best 8—10 2 6 6d.

nitida, very showy yellow flowers, one of the latest 8—10 4 6 9d.

purpurea, deep maroon-crimson, raised brown
disc, very handsome and showy 7—8 2 9 9d.

SU btome ntosa, yellow with purple centre, branch-
ing habit 7—9 3 6d.

Salvia glutinosa, pale yellow flowers, rare and interesting 7-9 3 9d.

pratensis, rich purple flowers in numerous spikes, grace-
ful habit 6—8 2 6d.

Sclarea, spikes of bluish-white flowers, a handsome
species 7—9 3 9d.

Souliei, flowers a delicate shade of blue, dark green hand-
some foliage 6—7 2 1h

'Sanguinarea canadensis, pure white Anemone-like flowers,

kidney-shaped silvery leaves 5—6 6 6d.

Sanguisorba canadensis, spikes of creamy-like flowers, very
free 8—9 4 6 9d.

r Santolina incana, a small silvery shrub, the whole plant covered
with dense white down 6—7 1 9d.

R viridis, pale yellow blossoms, a useful rock plant 6—8 1 6d.

R Saponaria ocymoides, a prostrate plant forming dense
cushions of neat foliage, and pro-

ducing a profusion of rose-pink

flowers 6—7 6 6d.

a 1 ba, a variety of the above covered
with myriads of white flowers 6—7 4 9d.

r splendidissima, flowers large,

deep rosy crimson
; a

charming plant for rock-

work, banks, slopes, etc. 6—7 6 9d.

officinalis plena, large corymbs of lilac-pink

flowers 7—8 2 6d.

Sanracenia purpurea (Hardy Pitcher Plant), deep blood-red,
a curious and most attractive plant for

a moist situation 6 9

2/6 &
5/-

Saxifraga, see page 82

Scabiosa caucasica, large heads of pale lilac flowers, 3 to 4

inches across
;
one of the best hardy

perennials in cultivation, grows and
flowers freely in any ordinary soil 6—8 2 6 9d.

alba, a white-flowered variety of the
preceding. A. M. 6—8 2 6 V-

data (Cephalaria tartarica), sulphur-yellow, a tall

plant suitable for the shrubbery 6—8 5 6 6d.

R graminifolia, dense tufts of narrow silvery white
leaves and pale mauve flowers, a

splendid rock or border plant 6—9 9 9d

r Parnassii (
Pterocephala

), pale purple flowers, grey-

green foliage 6—9 6 6d.
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R Rock Plants.

Schizocodon soldanelloides, see list of Specialities.

*Schizostylis coccinea (Crimson Flag or Kaffir Lil

scarlet, early winter-flowerin
(strong in pots)

I

R

!
R

i
R

R

R

R

R

Sedum acre, bright yellow flowers, fine for rockwork

aureum, a yellow-foliaged variety of the type

album, a dwarf growing plant with white flowers

altissimum, yellow flowers on erect stems, glaucoui
foliage

am plexicau le, golden-yellow flowers, evergreen foliag<

dasyphyllum, pink flowers, silvery-grey foliage

Ewe rsii, clusters of purplish flowers, silvery-white foliage

very ornamental

glaucum (
hispanicum ), short spreading stems, densely

clothed with thick greyish-coloured leaves

kamtschaticum,rich yellow flowers, evergreen foliagt

of a bright colour

variegatum, the foliage is dis

tinctly marked witl

yellow

lydium, very small pink flowers, a charming evergreer

species

monsfrosum, yellow flowers borne on curiously fasci

ated stems

oreganum, pale rose-coloured flowers, bright greer

leaves, very distinct

stems

round heads of rose-pink flowers, prettily

tinted foliage

splendens variegatum, flowers pur

Spectab i Ie
,
densebroad corymbs of rosy-purple blossoms.

spurium rubrum, beautiful crimson flowers

Telephium, heads of purplish-pink flowers, useful

dry positions

ternatum, an evergreen species with white flowers

prostrate stems

Other species and varieties can also be supplied.

12 5/

Senecio clivorum, flower large, golden yellow; leaves bold,

heart-shaped, on long petioles
;
well adapted

for the sides of lakes or streams. A.M.
See illustration page 51

sub-crenata, see list of Specialities.

Doria, large heads of golden yellow flowers

Doronicum, large bright yellow flowers, 2 to 3 inches

in diameter, borne on stout erect stalks

japonicus, large much-divided leaves, branched stems,
orange-yellow flowers

macrophyllus, yellow flowers in loose terminal
corymbs, large leaves

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

ft. in.

b

9—10 1 9

5—6 3

5—6 3

6—7 6

3

6 1

3 6 6

7 1

7—9 3

i

6—7 3

o700 6

1

8—10 6

i

8 3

7—8 9

i

7 6

1 00 4

100 1

1 7—8 1

3 6 3

\ 8—9 1 3

r 8—9 1 3

001 1

i

7—9 1

i

7—9 3

7—8 4 6

7—8 6—6

6—7 1 9

7 4 6

8 7

Price
each.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

9d,

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

9d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

9d.

1/-

6d.

9d.

1/-
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Senecio clivorum.

R = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height.

Price
each.

Senecio pulcher, rose-purple flowers, with golden-yellow centres;

an extremely handsome perennial for any
border. F.C.C. 9—10

ft. in.

2 6 9d.

tanguticus, panicles of bright yellow flowers, suitable

for wild garden. A.M. 9—10 4 6 9d.

Veitchianus, see list of Specialities and illustration

page 50.

Wilsonianus, see list of Specialities.

Serratula atriplicifolia, globular heads of purple flowers 9—10 5 9d.

r Shortia galacifolia, a most interesting North American plant
of great rarity, producing Snowdrop-like
flowers on rose-coloured footstalks raised

above a deep green shining foliage which
in autumn assumes a deep port-wine red.

F.C.C. 5—

6

6

1/6 &
2/6

r uniflora. See list of Specialities.

Sidalcea Candida, pure white flowers, very pretty and useful

for cutting. A.M. 6—8 2 6d.

Listeri, pink, with fringed edges, very pretty 6—8 2 6 9d.

malvaeflora, deep pink, useful for cutting 6—8 1 6 9d.

Rosy Gem, rosy pink flowers in ele-

gant spikes 6—8 3 6 6d.
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R Rock Plants.

pink flowers, just above the foliage

|
see list of Specialities.

aurea,
fl. pi.,

alpestris, pure white flowers in dense masses

Asterias grandiflora, globular heads of de
flowers on erect stems,

maritima fl. pi., a handsome variety, with se;

spreading leaves, and large

white flowers

double

virgimca,
diameter

handsomely cut foliage

perfoliatum, a state

leaves, yellow flo

Sisyrinchium grandiflorum,

k Soldanella alpina,

the richest purple

album, pure white

pale bluish, open pendant flowers,

pierce the snow in order to open
;

i

on the rockery

n montana, larger than alpina, and a darker shade

Solidago canadensis
multiradiata
rigida

serotina

Plants with dense heads of

bright yellow flowers, use-

ful for shade and under
trees.

the most decorative of the whole genus

Virjgaurea cambrica (Golden Rod), a fine form

marilandica, tubular flowers, red without, yello

within

Spiraea Aruncus, large, gracefully drooping plumes of whii

flowers

Kneiffli, elegant foliage and light pium(
like heads of white flowers

plumosa, dwarf, immense white plumes

*astilboides, a handsome and distinct Spiraea, exceed-
ingly useful for all decorative purpose
for cutting

Filipendula fl. pi., fern-like foliage, partici

distinct
gigantea (camtschatica), large panicles of white flowers,

fine palmate foliage. F.C.C.

rosea, a very fine pink variety

*japonica (Astilbe), panicles of pure white flowers

aureo-reticulata, foliage veined
yellow

palmata, broad clusters of the most beautiful cri

blossoms displayed well above a hanc
palmate foliage. F.C.C.

alba, the white variety. F.C.C.

elegans, soft rose tint

Ulmaria fl. pi., snowy-white, double, fragrant

variegata,creamy-yellow, variegated fc

Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

f ft. in.

5—7 2

1 5—8 2

5—6
1

4

5—6
i

1

5—6 3

s 5—

6

4

b 7—8

i

5

5—6 1 3

8—9 7

v 7—8
f

6

3—5 1

3—

5

i

1

3—5 5

3-5 5

4 6

4 6

7—9 3 6

r

4 6

7—9 6

5—

6

T

10

7—8 1

6—7 3 6

6—7 2 6

6—7

l

2 6

6—7 2 3

T

6—9 1 3

7—9 7

7—8 8

6—8
i

2

6—8
t

1

6—7 2 9

6—7 2

6—7 2 9

6—7 2 6

> 6—7 2

Price
each

6d.

9d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

1/6

9d.

9d.

9d.

9d.

9d.

9d.

6d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

9d.

6d.

1

A

9d.

9d.

1 /-

9d.

6d.

9d.

1/6

9d.

1 /-

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.

6d.
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>sa Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

Price
each

Spiraea venusta (
lobata ), broad feathery heads of rose-carmine
blossoms, very effective 6—8

ft. in.

3 3 9d,

Stachys cocci nea, brilliant scarlet-red flowers in terminal
spikes, requires sheltered position 7—8 1 9d.

grandiflora ( Betonica grandiflora), spikes of beautiful

violet flowers 5 1 6 9d.

discolor (nivea), pale-sulphur tinted flowers, very large 6 1 11-

Statice eximia alba, a beautiful white form 8—9 1 1/6

superba, large spreading heads of lovely

lilac flowers 8—9 1 1/-

Gmelinii, heads of dark purplish-blue flowers 7—8 1 9d.

Gougetiana, small panicles of lavender flowers, above
rosettes of evergreen foliage, a charming
species from Spain suited for sunny nooks
on the rockery 7—8 3 1/-

incana nana, in mixed colours, large heads of flowers

;

a valuable decorative species 7—8 1 9d.

lati'folia, wide-spreading flower-stems, producing a pro-

fusion of purplish-blue flowers 7-8 2 3 6d.

Limonium, large clusters of deep blue blossoms 7—8 1 6d.

spathulata, purple and white flowers, very ornamental
evergreen leaves 7—9 1 1/-

Stenanthium robustum, see list of Specialities

Stipa pennata, gracefully arching long feathery spikes, particu-

larly valuable for cutting 7 1 6d.

Stoba&a (
Berkheya

) purpurea, numerous thistle-like bluish-

purple flowers, very showy 7—8 2 1/-

Stokesia cyanea, large showy blue flowers, similar to an Aster! 7—9 1 6 9d.

alba, see list of Specialities

prsecox, rich lavender-blue flowers with
reddish centre, useful for decora-
tive purposes. A.M. 7—10 1 6 1/-

Symphytum officinale argenteum, silver variegated foli-

age, drooping blue flowers

;

a fine border plant 4—6 2 9d.

aureum, gold variega-

tion 4—6 2 9d.
bohemicum, racemes

of reddish-purple
flowers

;
very hand-

some 6—8 1 3 9d.
Teucrium|Chamasdrys, whorls of rosy-purple flowers, freely

produced 7—9 1 6d.

orientale, violet-coloured flowers, greenish foliage
;

rare 7—8 1 1/-

Thalictrum adiantifblium, elegantly divided foliage, resem-
bling a Maiden-hair Fern

; very
useful for cutting purposes 7—8 6 9d.

anemonoides, pure white flowers, often an inch
in diameter

;
a neat, dwarf plant 5—

6

4 9d.

aquilegifolium, handsome border plant with
Columbine-like foliage and
white flowers 6-7 3 6d.

rubrum, rose-pink flowers 6—

7

3 9d.

Delavayi, rose-coloured drooping flowers, elegant
glaucous foliage. A.M. 7—8 2 1 /-

dapterocarpum, see list of Specialities

glaucum, large glaucous foliage
; fine for cutting 6—7 4 6d.

Thermopsis caroliniana, bright yellow flowers, very showy 6—8 5 9d.

montana, yellow pea-shaped flowers on erect
stems 6—

7

2 9d.
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R = Rock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
’ Height.

Price
each

r Thymus Chamaedrys languginosus (Woolly-leaved ft. in.

Thyme) 6—7 1 6d.

r citriodorus argenteus, a-silver-variegated form

r aureus, a golden- variegated form, very

6—7 1 6d.

dense and compact. F.C.C. 6—7 1 6d.

r erectus, clusters of rose-coloured flowers, dark ever-

green leaves on twiggy stems 8 1 9d.

R Serpyllum, rosy-purple flowers, a creeping plant with
sweet-scented foliage 6—7 2 6d.

r album, white wild Thyme 6—7 3 6d.

r coccineum, red

R Tiareila cordifdlia (Foam Flower), white, star-shaped flowers,

6—7 3 6d.

heart-shaped prostrate foliage veined with red 5 9 6d.

Tradescantia vjrginica, showy purple-blue flowers
;
a useful

and very distinct border plant

alba major, pure white variety
;

5-7 1 6 6d.

fine border plant 5—7 1 6 6d.

rubra, rose-tinted flow'ers 5-7 1 6 6d.

Trillium erythrocarpum, white spotted with purple at the
base of each segment 5—

7

9 9d.

grandiflorum, large white flowers, 2 to 3 inches

across ;
very free, requires a damp

shady corner 5—7 9 9d.

sessile californicum, large purplish leaves and
blossoms. F.C.C. 5—

7

1 6 9d.

Tritoma (Kniphofia) caulescens, the most remarkable of the
genus, the arrangement and
aspect of its leaves resemble
a Yucca 6—7 4 6 2/6

Chloris, a yellow self
;
late flowering

coral lina, very striking, neat habit, brilliant scarlet

long and slender bells
;
leaves narrow and

8—10 3 1/-

spreading 8—9 1 9 V-
grandis, strong scarlet spikes, valuable for late

flowering 8—10 3 3 1/-

hybrida, seedlings of choice named varieties 7—10 4 6 9d.

John Benary, scarlet spikes of long tubular flowers 8—9 4 1/6

Lachesis, flower spikes deep yellow

Lemon Queen, a distinct and beautiful shade of

9—10 3 1/-

lemon-yellow 8—10 3 1/6

Lord Roberts, see list of Specialities.

Macowanii, flower segments recurved, orange-red
tinged with pale yellow on the lower
side. F.C.C. 7—9 1 9 1/-

nobilis, magnificent orange-red flowers

Pfitzeri, orange-red, resembling T. Macowanii, but

8—10 6 6 1/-

darker 8—10 3 6 1/6

rufa, yellow and orange, a charming species

Saundcrsii, clear and brilliant in colour, heads of

7—10 2 6 1/-

flower often 18 inches in length 7—9 4 6 1/-

Triumph, bold spike of rich orange-yellow flowers. A.M.

Tuckii, deep red passing into yellow, summer-flowering

8—9 4 6 2/6

species

Uvaria grandiflora, the longest and best known
species, red and yellow, see
illustration page 55. 6/- per

6 4 6 9d.

doz., 40/- per 100 7—9 3 6

Phoebus, a fine yellow self
; very free 7—9 2 6 1/6

Victor Lemoine, bright red self, very fine 8—10 4 6 1/6
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Tritoma Uvaria grandiflora.

R = RockjPlants.

Troliius assaticus orange

caucasicus Orange Globe, orange
flowers, a

grand border
plant. A.M.

europaeus, lemon-yellow

albidus, creamy-white
flowers

Excelsior, intense orange-coloured

flowers, very large

Fire Globe, see list of Specialities

giganteus, large, lemon coloured

japonicus fl. pi., orange, double flowers

napellifolius, yellow, bordering on
orange

pumilis yunnanensis
T. Smith

r Tropaeolum polyphyllum

, \ see list of

j Specialities.

Plants of

a compact
and dense
habit of

growth,
with large

globular
flowers

risingwell

above the
foliage;

valuable
for beds
or borders
growing
in almost
any soil or

situation.

speciosum,

very glaucous much-dividec
leaves, borne on creeping snake
like stems, and literally covered

beautiful golden yellow
;
invalu

able for rockwork, sunny banks
or the front row of borders

rich vermilion blossoms
;
one o:

the most elegant and gracefu

Month of
Flowering

Average
height

Price
each

5—

6

ft. in.

2 9d.

5—

6

2
9d.&

1/-

5-6 1 6d.

5—

6

1 9d.

5—

6

1 1h

5—6 2 9d.

5—

6

2 9d.

5—7 2 9d

6—8 6

6d. &
9d.

6—8 6 6 1/-
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Trollius

R =jRock Plants. Month of
Flowering

Average
Height

Price
each.

Tropseolum "tuberosum, showy scarlet and yellow flowers,

succeeds well on the poorest of

soils
;
tubers require lifting in the

autumn 3/- per doz. 6—8

ft.

3

in.

r Tunica Saxifraga, numerous pale rose-coloured flowers, habit

light and graceful ; suitable for rockwork
or the front row of borders 6—8 6 6d.

R fl. pi., see list of Specialities

TussilagO fragrans, spikes of bluish purple flowers
;
very

fragrant 1—3 1 6d.

Farfara variegata, foliage boldly variegated 1—3 9 9d.

Uvularia grandiflora, a dwarf slender plant allied to Solomon’s

Seal, producing abundance of drooping
yellow flowers 4—5 1 6 9d.

Vancouveria hexandria, an elegant species, resembling
Epimedium 6—7 1 9d.

Veratrum album, large handsome plaited leaves, and dense
spikes of yellowish white flowers 7—9 3 6 1/-

nigrum, foliage narrower than album
,
flowers black-

ish purple 7—9 3 6 1/-

Verbascum Chaixii, enormous panicles of yellow flowers with
purple stamens

; a handsome plant for

the back row of border 7—9 7 9d.

densiflorum, (thapsiforme) coppery yellow
flowers on stout branching spikes,

handsome evergreen foliage 6—10 3 1/-
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R=Rock Plants. Month of

Flowering
Average
Height

Price
each

Verbascum olympicum, bright yellow flowers and large ft. in.

woolly foliage
; a stately plant. F.C.C.

phoeniceum
,
seedlings, crimson, rose, lilac, and
white

;
flowers freely produced in

6—7 8 6d.

light, graceful spikes 5—

7

2 6d.

Verbena venosa, a beautiful plant for the border, or mixed
flower beds, having spikes of lilac or bluish flowers 7—9 1 6d.

R Veronica Allionii, a charming dwarf rock plant with long spikes

of deep blue flowers 5—

7

6 9d.

R filifolia, pretty cut foliage and white flowers

gentianoides, one of the earliest ;
spikes of light

6—9 9 9d.

blue flowers 5—

6

10 6d.

variegata, white and green foliage,

flowers as in the type 5—

6

1 6d.

R incana, deep blue flowers and white foliage 6—7 1 6d.

latifolia, pale blue, very showy 6—7 2 6d.

longifolia rosea, pretty lilac-pink flowers 7—9 1 3 9d.

subsessilis. dense spikes of deep
purplish blue flowers ;

one
of the best 7—9 1 9 9d.

R pectinata, pretty pale blue flowers, creeping habit 5—

7

3 6d.

R rosea, a charming variety, rose-coloured 5—

7

3 6d.

flowers

R prostrata, dwarf spreading tufted habit and blue 5—

7

3 6d.

flowers

R repens,compact cushions covered with pale blue flowers 5—6 1 6d.

saxati 1 is, large blue flowers, arare and pretty rock plant 6—9 6 9d.

spicata, long spikes of purplish blue flowers 7—9 1 6 6d.

alba, the white variety 7—9 1 6d.

variegata, white and green foliage 7—8 1 9d.

spuria (amethystina.), lovety amethystine blue flowers,
7—9 1produced in abundance on loose diffuse stems 6d.

Teucrium, fine deep blue flowers in loose racemes 6—8 1 6 9d.

R dubia (rupestris), brilliant blue flowers,
5—10in abundance 4 6d.

virginica, tall and showy, light blue flowers 7—9 3 6 9d.

alba, a fine white flowered variety 7—9 4 9d.

R New Zealand Veronicas, i see Catalogue of Hardy
R Vincas, j

Trees and Shrubs

Viola arborescens, ornamentalshrubbery plant, pale blue flowers 5 1 6 1/3

R calcarata, profuse masses of purple flowers, very pretty in

the rock garden or border 5—

7

6 6d.

alba, the white variety 5—

7

6 6d.

cornuta purpurea, see list of Specialities

odorata, (The Sweet Violet)
Per doz

Admiral Avellan, single blue. A.M. 4/-

Baroness de Rothschild, single blue, finest 6/-

Belle de Chatenay, double white 6/-

California, single blue 4/-

Comte de Brazza, double white. F.C.C. 4/-

Countess of Caledon, double flowers cf

exquisite lavender
blue shade 9/-
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R = Rock Plants.

Viola^odorata Czar, blue

white

De Parme, lavender -blue, large double flowers

a good winter-flowering variety

Devon iensis, single blue

John Raddenbury, single; pale clear blue,

white eye

Lady Hume Campbell, an improved Marie
Louise

La France, single blue

Luxonne, deep blue

Marie Louise, lavender-blue and white

Mdlle. Bertha Barron, double blue

Mrs. Arthur, double blue, very fine

D’Arcy, double porcelain-blue

J. J. Astor, double heliotrope. A.M.

Neapolitan, pale lavender, double flowers

Perle Rose, single, silvery rose

Princess Beatrice, single blue. A.M.

Princess of Wales, single blue. A.M.

Russian, blue, very large

Month of Average
Flowering Height

sulphurea, single yellow

Victoria Regina, blue, double flowers

Wellsiana, deep violet-purple, very fragrant, a
good winter-flowering variety.

F.C.C.

pedata, flowers often an inch in diameter, pale or deep lilac

in colour
;
foliage deeply divided

pennsylvanica, large purplish blue flowers

Violas, tricolor or bedding, see page 83

r Wahlenbergia dalmatica, flowers rich violet, grass-like

leaves. A. M. 6—8

6

1

3

R ser pyllifolia, deep blue flowers, silvery foliage

A.M.

r dinarica, (pumiliorum), blue
flowers, narrow
silvery foliage

Water Plants, see page 86

r Wulfenia carinthiaca, spikes of purplish blue flowers

R Xerophyllum asp hodeloides, spikes of white flowers arising

from tufts of narrow grass

-

like foliage

R Zauschneria californica, brilliant vermilion tubular flowers,

hoary leaves

R splendens, profusion ofthemost
brilliant Fuchsia-like
vermilion-red flowers

hanging gracefully

from one-sided ra-

cemes ;
veryhandsome!

6—7

6—7

6

8—10

8—10 1

Price
Per Doz.

4/-

4/-

4/-

4/-

4/-

4/-

4/-

4/-

4/-

6/-

6/-

6/-

6/-

4/-

6/-

4/-

4/-

4/-

6/-

4b

4/-

1/-

9d.

Price
each

1/-

1/6

2/-

9d.

1 /-

9d.

9d.
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COLLECTIONS
For the convenience of purchasers who prefer to leave

the selection to us we have much pleasure in offering1

liberal Collections of Herbaceous and Alpine Plants contain-

ing the most showy and useful varieties.

Many of the choicest kinds for border decoration can be

supplied in extra strong clumps to give immediate effect.

Names and prices on application.

We have divided the plants into the following 6 sections:

1—

ALPINE PLANTS.

2—

DWARF PERENNIALS.

3—

TALL PERENNIALS.

4—

SPRING-FLOWERING PLANTS.

5

—

SUMMER AND AUTUMN FLOWERING PLANTS.

6—

PLANTS FOR OUT FLOWERS.

In each section we shall be pleased to supply as

follows :

—

12 varieties for 4/- and upwards to 9/-

Customers are respectfully requested to give the name

and number of the section they require.

COLLECTIONS FOR MIXED BORDERS

from 25/- to 65/-

When ordering please give size of border, aspect and soil.

100

25 7/6

25/-

18/-

70/-
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HARDY FLORISTS' FLOWERS

ASTERS (Michaelmas Daisies).

The Perennial Asters form the most delightful feature of the flower garden

throughout the autumn months, when other bright-coloured flowers are past.

“ Their slender -rayed blooms possess all the soft and delicate tints between

white, rose, crimson, and purple ; with the additional charm of a bright yellow

centre.” Flowering in great profusion with a neat foliage, these plants

provide elegant sprays for cutting and their great range in habit and aspect

renders them valuable for planting in many situations. They are quite hardy

and require no special culture.

SPECIES AND VARIETIES.

ASTER.
Average
Height
in feet

Price
each.

acris, satiny mauve, heads of bloom of great width, neat and compact 2 to 3 6d.

ameiloides, large deep blue flowers, sweetly scented 14 9d.

Amellus bessarabicus, large rich deep purplish blue
; one of the

best. A.M. 2 6d.

Darkness, large dark purplish blue flowers 2 1/-

Framfieldii, deep purple blue 2 6d.

Little Gem, large, purplish blue, neat and compact 14 9d.

major, rich violet, very handsome ; the largest flowered
variety 2 9d.

Onward, very deep blue 2 1/-

Perry’s Favourite, erect reddish pink 3 9d.

Riverslea, rich purple, dwarf habit 24 1/-

Stella, long twisted lilac-blue petals 2 9d.

candid US, pure white 34 9d.

cordifolius, mauve, blooms abundantly, massive foliage 4 9d.

elegans, plume-like masses of small lilac-tinted flowers 4 1/-

major, longer sprays of larger flowers 4 9d.

White Diana, elegant sprays of small white flowers

borne in great profusion 4 9d.

difFusus horizontalis, reddish flowers, neat branching habit 2 6d.

pend ulus, small white flowers in slender sprays 4 to 5 9d.

ericoides, flowers small but borne in abundance, white with yellow
eye, very neat habit 2 to 3 6d.

Decorator, white with yellow disc, free flowering and
branching habit 3 1/6

Delight, small white flowers with golden centres, chang-
ing to pink, dense branching habit. A.M. 4 9d,

Enchantress, light graceful habit, long sprays of

beautiful small blush pink flowers. A.M. 3 9d.

Freedom, a grand form of the type with small white
flowers and conspicuous golden centre 3 9d.

Golden Spray, long graceful sprays of small white
flowers with golden centre 3 9d.

Hon. Edith Gibbs, long drooping sprays of small,

pale lilac flowers, invaluable for cutting. A. M. 3 9d.

grandiflorus, large, deep purple. A.M. 3 to 3| 9d.

Isevis, clear blue, yellow centre, effective and distinct 4 to 5 6d.

lindleyanus nanus, pale lilac, ; dense heads 14 9d.

linariifolius, lavender blue, very floriferous 2 9d.
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ASTER.
Average
Height
in feet.

Price
each.

longifolius var. formosus, a dense bush with rose-coloured

flowers, habit neat and dwarf 2 6d.

multiflorus, small white flowers in large sprays 4 6d.

Novae-Anglise, large purplish blue flowers 3 to 4 6d.

Lil Fardel, large rose flowers with silvery sheen 4 9d.

Mrs. J. F. Rayner, bright crimson 4 9d.

prsecox, bright purple 4 6d.

pulChellus, large, rich purple flowers, a hand-
some variety 4 6d.

rose us, delicate rose, very fine 5 6d.

ruber, rose crimson 5 6d.

Ryecroft Pink, rosy pink 5 9d.

Purple, large rich blue-purple flowers,

very handsome 4 9d.

W. Bowman, deep violet flowers 4 6d.

paniculaius W, J. Grant, flowers bluish white, forming fine

arching sprays 3 to4 6d.

Porteri, small white flowers, very freely produced ltolj 9d.

puniceus pulcherrimus, much-branched panicles of whitish
fringed flowers 5 6d.

salicifolius, Tresserve, bright pink compact habit 1 9d.

Short ii, small azure-blue flowers, leaves cordate 3 to 4 9d.

Thompsonii, pale lavender flowers 2 1/-

Tradescantii, small white flowers in great profusion 5 9d.

trinervis, white, purple and yellow disc 3 9d.

turbinellus, mauve, very free 3 9d.

albus, very light and graceful 3 9d.

undulatus, pale blue, early flowering 3 9d.

vimineus, long slender sprays of pure white flowers 2J to 3 6d.

GARDEN VARIETIES OF ASTERS.

Mostly Novi Belgii forms.
Average
Height Price
in feet. each.

Apollo, lavender-blue 3 to 4 6d.

Archer Hind, soft light blue 4 6d.

Arcturus, dark blue 4 9d.

Aurora, lilac-mauve, large flowers 3 9d,

Autumn Glory, light blue 3 to 4 6d.

Beauty of Colwall, see list of Specialities

Coombe Fishacre, flesh coloured flowers 3 6d.

densus, light blue 2 to 3 6d.

Drummondii Sappho, lavender-blue 3 to 4 9d.

Elsie Perry, fine rose-pink flowers. A.M. 3 9d.

Esme, large pure white flowers, very fine 2 9d.

Finchley White, one of the best 4 1/-

Flora, soft lavender-blue 3 to 4 9d,

floribundus, dark blue, compact habit 4 6d.

F. W. Burbidge, mauve, large flowers 4 6d.

lanthe, light blue 3 6d.

Maia, rosy lilac, bright yellow centre 4 6d.
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GARDEN ASTERS—(continued.) Average
Height
in feet.

Price
each.

Mrs. Peters, flowers white, 1| inches in diameter. Produced in great
profusion. 1 tol| 9d.

Nancy, a beautiful pale blue, bright yellow centre, very fine 4 9d.

Perry’s Pink, a distinct shade of reddish pink

Peter’s White, see list of Specialities

Pleiad, (purpurimvs) bright rosj7 purple, fine for edging beds and for

3 9d.

front row of border 1 9d.

Robert Parker, lavender-blue. A.M.

St. Egwin, fine clear rose-pink flowers of medium size, free-flowering and

4 to 5 6d.

of compact habit 3J 1/-

St. Patrick, soft lavender-blue 3 to 4 9d.

Top Sawyer, clear blue 4 6d.

Collections of Asters—12 distinct varieties for 4/-, 5/- and 7/6

„ „ 25 ,, „ 10/- and 15/-

,, ,, 50 ,, „ 20/- and 30/-

AURICULAS.

These may be planted in any ordinary glass frame with the bed raised above

the ground level to secure a dry bottom
;

if grown in pots, a small greenhouse

with a north or west aspect is most suitable.

Fine named varieties, our selection, 1/6 each; 12/- and 15/- per dozen.

List of choice named varieties with prices on application.

CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.

All the best named Border Carnations.

Scarlet Selfs

Pinks and Rose Selfs

Crimson Selfs

Purple Selfs

White and Blush Selfs

Yellow Selfs

Scarlet Flakes

Rose Flakes

Purple Flakes

Scarlet Bizarres

Crimson Bizarres

Purple Bizarres

our selection.
Good plants established in pots, 9/-, 12/- and 18/- per dozen

^

50/- to 100/- per 100 J

PICOTEES.

A large collection of Picotees.

Rose and Scarlet Edged

Crimson and Red Edged

Purple Edged

Yellow Ground

9/-, 12/- and 18/- per dozen

50/- to 100/- per 100 }
our selection

Special Descriptive List of Border Carnations and Picotees free on application.
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Veitch’s Delphiniums.

DELPHINIUMS.

It is hardly possible to exaggerate the beauty of a mass of Delphiniums in

flower at the back of a Herbaceous border. The colours range literally from the

most charming and delicate porcelain blue to rich purple. The flowers are often

flushed with a different tint, and many have white or black centres. They flower

in June and July, but the season may be prolonged by cutting the central spikes

as soon as the flowers are over, when side shoots will be developed. If especially

fine spikes are desired, mulching in spring is advisable. With the exception of

a few stakes in exposed situations no other assistance is required. The plants are

perfectly hardy and succeed in almost any soil or situation.

9/-, 12/-, 18/-, 24/- per dozen, except where otherwise priced.

Agnes, rich sky-blue, slightly flushed with rose, black centre, large flower 2/6

Albert Victor, rose-violet, dark eye, semi -double

Albion, when fully expanded the flowers are pure white 2/6

Alfred, deep blue, shaded with rose-violet, dark centre, semi-double

Amethyst, blue, shaded with plum, white eye

Archidamus, deep violet, black eye, immense spike, large semi-double flowers
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DELPHINIUMS—(continued). Each.

Argus, deep blue, inner petals violet, large double flowers 1/6

Ariel, blue, distinct white eye

Augustus Sala, deep royal-blue, striped with rosy mauve, black centre

Bach, violet, white eye

Bassanio, violet shaded with plum, white eye, very effective. F.C.C.

Beauty of" Lang;port, sulphur white flowers with yellow centre. A.M 2/6

Belladonna, bright azure-blue, white centre

Ben Davies, deep blue, centre rosy violet, semi-double

Boussingault, clear blue, centre of each petal shaded rose, very double 2/-

Brahmine, bright blue, inner petals shaded with rose, extra large double flowers 2/-

Candidat, rosy violet, white eye, semi-double 1/6

Cantab, pale blue, black and brown centre

Ceres, bright blue, slightly shaded rosy violet, distinct white eye, semi-double 1/6

Chamont, violet shaded with red, semi-double. F.C.C.

Conquete, deep violet-purple, light centre, distinct double flower 1/6

Conspicuum, blue shaded with plum-purple, white eye

Croesus, deep blue shaded with violet, dark eye, semi-double, 1/6

Doris, pale blue, inner petals rosy lilac, white eye, semi-double 2/-

Dragon Fly, semi-double, violet-purple, deep blue edge, white centre, striped blue 2/-

Dr. Bergmann, deep blue shaded with rose-lilac, semi-double

Dumaine, bright azure-blue, centre shaded rose, white eye, semi-double 1/6

Duncan, blue shaded with rose, white eye

Election, fine bright blue shaded lavender, white eye, semi-double 2/-

Etoile, bright blue, dark eye, semi-double

Falguiere, dark blue, double, fine variety 2/-

Fantome d’Orient, bright blue, white eye, semi-double, fine

Finale, bright blue, centre shaded rosy lilac, dark eye, semi-double

Florence, outer petals Cambridge-blue, centre rosy mauve 1/-

Formosum (species), dark blue, white eye, very showy

Frou-Frou, pale blue, extra double, distinct 2/6

Galathee, blue, clear white eye, semi-double

Gallicia, deep blue, dark eye, semi-double

Gladiator, deep blue, shaded violet, distinct light centre, neat double flower

Globe, pale blue, centre shaded with rose-lilac, white eye, semi-double 1/-

Gounod, bright blue, shaded rose with a white centre, semi-double

Henri Du bat, dark rich blue, black eye, semi-double

Jean Bourgeon, deep blue, shaded violet, light centre, double

Jose-Marie de Heredia, pale blue, semi-double flowers, distinct and pretty 2/-

Juno, deep blue, shaded purple, clear white eye, semi-double

King of Delphiniums, gentian-blue and purple centre, petals white with purple,

large flowers 2/6

Lai uSj bright blue, shaded violet, brown centre, semi-double 1/6

Lord Balfour, violet, white eye bordered with blue, semi-double
Brassey, azure-blue suffused with rose, white eye
Charles Beresford, azure-blue, pure white eye

Lucifer, blue, shaded rose, black eye, semi-double

Lydia, deep violet and dark blue, white eye, semi-double

Magnetisme, deep blue, centre petals shaded rosy violet, neat double flower

Massenet, pale blue, shaded rose, white centre, large double flowers 2/-

Masterpiece, blue, shaded rose-lilac, semi-double neat flowers

Mentor, deep blue, shaded rosy violet, clear white eye, semi-double

Minerva, bright azure-blue, centre petals rose-lilac, semi-double, brown eye

M. Duvivier, light blue, centre rosy mauve

Mme. J. Plemp, deep blue, black eye, single
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DELPHINIUMS—(continued).

Montagnard, pale blue, shaded soft rose-lilac, double, very fine

Monument, pale blue shaded rose-lilac, large semi-double flowers, fine

Mr. Edgar Wilde, deep violet-blue, shaded rose, white eye, semi-double

Mrs. Creighton, deep blue, centre rose-violet, semi-double, fine

Mrs. J. Helna, pale blue, white eye, semi -double

Nancy, deep blue shaded violet, white eye, semi-double

Naeomie, bright blue, brown eye, semi-double

Nestor, clear blue, rosy lilac centre, semi-double

Paul Girardet, dark blue, double

Perle Bleue, centre petals rosy heliotrope-blue, outer petals bright blue, double

Persimmon, a lovely sky-blue, distinct bluish white eye, vigorous

Petrarch, light blue suffused with rose, white eye

Pittoresque, light blue shaded pale rose, centre white, semi-double

P. Laird, pale blue shaded mauve-pink, white eye

Portia, azure-blue, black eye, semi-double

Primrose, creamy white, yellow centre

Prince of" Wales, pale blue, white eye, semi-double

Prothee, blue, brown centre, semi-double

Ranunculoides, deep blue, double

Rubens, deep blue shaded purple, neat double flowers

Samio, bright blue, centre shaded rose-lilac semi-double

Sceptre d’Azur, cobalt-blue

Schemy I, fine blue, white eye

Sirius, deep blue, inner petals rose-purple, white eye, semi-double

Strada, deep rose-purple, dark eye, large semi-double flowers

Sultan, very deep blue, inner petals violet-purple, large double flowers

Telegram, deep blue, shaded with violet, flowers double

The Rev. E. Lascelles. See list of Specialities.

Toledo, deep blue, shaded violet, white eye, semi-double

Ultramarine, deep blue, shaded violet-purple, brown eye, single

Ustane, light blue, centre rose-mauve, brown eye, semi-double, fine

Vincentio, deep blue, centre rose-violet, semi-double

Vosegus, violet, black eye, semi-double

Washington, bright blue, clear white eye, single

Wilson, deep blue, shaded rose- violet, white centre, semi-double

1/6

2/-

1/6

2/-

2/6

3/6

1/6

2/-

2/-

2/-

1/6

1/6

2/6

Flowering size Seedlings from the best of the varieties named above, 7/6 per doz.
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Veitch’s Choice Gaillardias.

GAILLARDSAS (Perennial).

Very free flowering, showy, and extremely popular hardy perennials. They
flower profusely from June till late in the autumn, when the brilliancy of their

colours renders them particularly valuable. Height 2 to 2| feet.

Gaillardia grandifiora hybrida 6d. each; 5/- per doz.

Choice named varieties 9d. ,, 7/6 ,,

Lady Rolleston (see list of Specialities).
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IRIS

SPECIES AND VARIETIES.
IRIS Each,

aurea, golden yellow 9d.

cristata, beautiful amethyst blue with fringed edge, spotted and striped with

orange, a gem for dry sunny position, 6 inches high 9d.

Delavayi, a semi-aquatic species with large violet flowers, the falls blotched with

white; very distinct 1/-

ensata, soft lilac marked with yellow 9d.

flavescens, canary yellow, free flowering, very useful border plant 9d.

florentina, white, tinted with blue, yellow crest on the falls, sweet scented 6d.

foetidissima, fruits open when ripe, showing the bright red seeds; useful for

winter decoration, and for cutting 6d.

fbl. var., silver and green variegated foliage ;
requires a shaded

position 6d.

fulva (
cuprea ), coppery maroon flowers, orange-yellow markings 9d.

graminea, violet blue, shaded rose, veined with white and yellow on the falls 6d.

latifolia, broader leaves and larger flowers 6d.

Guldenstsedtiana, pale lilac, bright yellow throat 9d.

japonica (fimbriata), standards lilac, falls spotted with yellow and white at the

centre, margins beautifully fringed 9d.

longipetala, flowers large, standards violet-purple, falls long, white with purple

veins, and a median yellow stripe 6d.

m issouriensis, lilac, veined white on the falls with a yellow stripe down the

centre
;
one of the prettiest and earliest of the beardless species 9d.

Monnieri, a very fine late-flowering species, with fragrant yellow flowers 9d.

Monspur, fine blue, robust habit 9d.

OChroleuca, a tall species with handsome white and yellow flowers 9d.

gigantea, standards white, falls yellow, margined white, very

large and handsome flowers 9d.

Olbiensis, of dwarf habit, in shades of violet, yellow or blue 6d.

Pseudacorus or Water Flag, fine yellow flowers 6d.

variegata, handsome variegated foliage 9d.

pumila, in variety 6d.

setosa, rich purple, reticulated at the base with white 9d.

sibirica, grassy foliage, producing an abundance of blue flowers, the base of falls

reticulated with white ; useful for cutting 6d.

lactea, flowers white 9d.

oriental is, rich blue, much reticulated with yellow at base of falls 9d.

Snow Queen, snow white flowers produced very freely.

A.M. 1/6

stylosa (
unguicxdaris ), pale blue with yellow blotches on falls, flowers in winter 6d.

alba, beautiful pure white, early in spring 9d.

speciosa, finer and richer coloured lavender than the type 9d.

tenax major, a stronger growing variety than the type, bright lilac flowers 1/6

verna, a dwarf species light blue and orange flowers 1/-

versicolor Fosteri, rich velvety bright purple, reticulated with yellow and white
;

elegant and pretty 1/-

kermesina, claret-red, darker and richer in colour than versicolor 2/6

For bulbous species, see Bulb Catalogue free on application.
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IRIS K/EMPFER1 (Iris laevigata)

(Japanese Iris).

Japanese Iris fall naturally into two groups—those in which the three outer

segments or falls are large and grow downwards, the inner segments or stand-

ards being small and upright
;
and those in which the outer and inner seg-

ments are of equal size, giving the flowers a round and symmetrical form, such

flowers being termed “duplex.” It is impossible by verbal description to give

an adequate idea of the beautiful colours of these flowers. At the base of the

segments in most of the varieties is a yellow or orange blotch or eye, contrast-

ing most beautifully with the ground colour of the flower.

Iris Kcempferi grows most successfully as a marsh or half aquatic plant.

The soil should be rich, deep and moist, and when the weather is very dry,

the plants should be kept well watered. A slight shade from the hot sun is

necessary, and lengthens the season of flowering.

12 Superb Varieties, Our selection, 12/-

12 Superb Varieties, Purchaser’s selection, 18/-

12 in 6 Varieties, Our selection, 9/-

12 Seedlings, strong flowering plants, 7/6

Bel Iona, white, blue blotch

Blue Bird, deep blue

Blue Cloud, rich blue, white base

Blue Jay, blue veined and mottled with
white

Celia, rosy violet

Cornflower, grey, heavily mottled blue

Cosmos, white, shaded pale blue

Crystal, blue

Distinction, grey netted plum

Duchess of Abercorn, lilac blue,

large
Eclipse, plum self

Eventide, grey, veined violet

Fascination, white, tinged with blue

Faust, blue mottled grey

Florentine, white, shaded blue

Gold Bound, pure white, with a golden
centre

Granite, greyish-white shaded blue

Hong Kong, dark violet

Iceberg, white, very good

Magnet, clear rose, plum centre

Magnificent, rich plum, veined white

Melton, blue, white centre

Mulberry, mulberry-red

Navarre, centre violet passing to white

Neptune, white, slightly veined blue

Peacock, grey, yellow centre, veined blue

Pericles, grey, heavily veined with blue

Picotee, white, rose edge

Pyramid, violet, extra large double flower

Queen Alexandra, lilac veined blue

Somerville, white, netted blue

Suez, grey, veined blue

Sylphide, white, large

Tachibama, pale blue

Triumphant, violet

Venus de Milo, white, tinged plum

Volunteer, white, veined blue

White Wings, immense, broad white petals

IRIS, English and Spanish

(I. Xiphioides)

In many fine varieties, see Bulb Catalogue, free on application.
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Iris Germanica.
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IRIS GERMANICA

(German Iris).

Although one of the commonest and longest cultivated of garden plants, the

German Iris still holds a prominent place on account of the many useful pur-

poses for which it can be effectively employed in garden decoration, and the

surprising range of colours into which it has sported. Among these flowers

may be found the most varied shades of blue, yellow, white and claret, as well

as many beautiful marbled and mottled forms. The plants are of easy cultiva-

tion, and are admirably adapted for shrubbery borders, wild gardens, woodland
walks, and the margin of lakes, &c. They are valuable also as cut flowers,

some of the varieties being very sweet scented.

In the descriptions, S. is used to signify the standards or the erect seg-

ments : F. falls or drooping segments.

Veitch’s Selections of the best German Iris.

12 in 6 fine varieties 5/6

12 in 6 choice varieties 7/6

24 in 8 fine varieties 10/6

24 in 12 choice varieties -14/6

50 in 12 fine varieties 19/6

50 in 16 choice varieties 27/6

100 in 20 fine varieties 37/6

100 in 25 choice varieties 52/6

Finest Mixed, containing a great variety of colours and many choice sorts

15/- per 100; 2/6 per doz.

Each.

Abou Hassan, (s.) bright yellow
;

(f.) yellow, veined brown 9d.

Albatross, (s.) white shaded pale blue
; (f.) white veined and tipped with rich purple,

a very fine variety 2/6

Arnols, (s.) rose-claret; (f.) velvety purple 9d.

Augustus, (s.) pale blue
;

(f.) violet and white 6d.

A. F. Barron, (s. )
dark bronze

;
(f.

)
reticulated bronzy purple 1/-

Aurea, (s. and f.) golden yellow, very bold flower 6d.

Bergii, (s.) golden yellow
;

(f.) velvety brown 6d.

Black Prince, (s.) purplish-lilac
;

(f.) velvety black. A.M. 3/6

Bridesmaid, (s.) white
;

(f.) white and blue 9d.

Britannia, (s.) yellowish white; (f.) purple 9d.

Bronze Beauty (s.) clouded yellow ; (f.) ruby lavender, crest golden 9d.

Calypso, (s. and f.) pale blue veined with white and pale blue lilac 6d.

Cordelia, (s.) pale blue; (f.) rose-purple 1/-

Dalmatica. See I. pallida dalmatica.

Dandy, (s.) deep yellow
;

(f.) purple margined with yellow 9d.

Darius, (s.) yellow ;
(f. )

lilac, reticulated white and brown 9d.

Disraeli, (s.) primrose yellow
;

(f.) brownish purple and yellow 6d.

Duchess of Argyll, (s.) purplish lavender
; (f.) plum-purple 9d.

Edward Simmons, (s.) yellow, blotched with crimson
;

(f.) velvety purple 9d.

Eugene, (s.) bronzy blue
;

(f.) reticulated and blotched with deep purple 9d.

Fairy Queen, (s. and f.
)
lavender, tipped and striped at the edge with violet-blue 6d.

Germanica, (
The Blue Flag Iris), (s.) blue

;
(f.) purplish blue, per doz. 2/6 3d.

Gracchus, (s.) lemon ;
(f.) pale yellow, reticulated purple, very fine. F.C.C. 6d.

Hector, (s.) yellow
;

(f.) purplish rose 9d.
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GERMAN IRIS—(continued).

Irtnocenza, (s. and f.) fine white 9d.

Jacquiniana, (s.) bronzy purple
;

(f.) plum-purple 9d.

John de Witt, (s.) lavender-blue
;

(f.) plum purple 6d.

Kharput, (s.) bright blue
;

(f.) violet-purple with white reticulations 9d.

Khedive, soft lavender, conspicuous orange beard 9d.

Kitty Kingsbury, (s.) lavender
;

(f.) purple 9d.

Kochi, (atro-purpurea), (s. and f.
)
deep rich purple, very early 6d.

Labhard, (s. and f.

)

dark plum-purple, early-flowering 6d.

Lady Jane (s.) bronze; (f.) brown veined white 6d.

Franklin, (s.) bronzy purple
;

(f.) purple and white 9d.

L’Africa! ne, (s.) bronzy blue
;

(f.) veined with white 9d.

L’Ete, (s.
)
pale blue

;
(f.) pale blue veined with white 9d.

L’Honorable, (s.
)
yellow

;
(f.

)
yellow and brown 6d.

Le Prestige use, (s. ) bronze yellow
;

(f.) purple, shaded brown and white 9d.

Louise Meyer, (s.) light bronze
; (f.) veined with purple 6d.

Macrantha, (s.) blue
; (f.) violet, extra large flower 9d.

Madame Chereau, (s. and f.) white, heavily edged with deep lavender-blue 6d.

Maori King, (s.) golden yellow
;

(f.) rich velvety crimson, quite distinct 9d.

Marenco, (f.) dark crimson, reticulated with yellow 9d.

Miss Maggie, (s.) light lavender; (f.
)
soft rose lilac 9d.

Mrs. A. F» Barron, (s.
)
golden yellow

;
(f.) rosy violet margined yellow 9d.

Mrs. G. Darwin, (f.
)
white, upper part veined with gold and purple 1/-

Mrs. H. Darwin, (s.
)
white

;
(f.) white with faint violet reticulations 1/-

M rs. Neubronner, (s. and f.
)
bright golden yellow, extra fine 9d.

Murat, (s.) coppery rose
;

(f.) velvety purple 9d.

Nationale, (s.) violet; (F.)dark purple 6d.

Norma, (s. and f.) white, shaded pale lavender 9d.

Orphee, (s.) yellow
;

(f.) whitish veined with brown 9d.

Othello, (s.) dark blue ;
(f.

)
rich purple 9d.

Pallida, (s. and f.) pale azure-blue tinged with rose, very fragrant 9d.

Albert Victor, (s. and f.) blue, tinted with lavender 1/6

dalmatica, (
Princess Beatrice

) (s. and f.) lavender-blue tinged with rose 1/-

delicata, (s.) French-grey
;

(f.) lavender 9d.

Her Majesty, (s.) rosy-pink
;

(f. ) bright crimson flushed purple 2/6

perfecta, (s.) pale-lavender; (f.) deep lilac 9d.

speciosa, (S. and f.
)
purplish violet, exceptionally free 9d.

variegata, pale-lavender flowers, variegated foliage 2/6

Walner, (s.) deep lavender-blue
;

(f.) violet-blue 9d.

President Theries, (s.) bronze shaded purple
;

(f.
)
white veined purple 9d.

Prince of Orange, (s.) golden yellow
;

(f.) brown reticulated with yellow 9d.

Princess Of Wales, (s. and f.) pure white
; la^ge flower. A.M. 9d.

Purple King, (s. and f.) deep purple, very attractive 6d.

Queen Alexandra, (s. )
fawn shot with lilac (f)

;
lilac with bronze reticulation at

base, beard yellow, a very beautiful variety 1/6

Queen of May, (s. and f.

)

rosy lilac, veined with yellow. A.M. 9d.

Susannah, (s. and f.) blue and white 6d.

Thorbecke, (s.) sulphur-yellow
;

(f.) paler 9d.

Topaz, (s.) blue
;

(f.
)
purple- violet and white 9d.

Variegata, (s.) yellow
;

(f.) yellow and brown 6d.

Victor! ne, (s.) white blotched with violet-blue
;

(f. ) rich violet purple veined with

white. F.C.C. 9d.

Virginie, (s.) soft blue
;

(f.) violet-blue with bright orange beard 9d.
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Veitch’s Beautiful Pseonies.

DOUBLE PEONIES.

The cultivation of these beautiful plants presents no difficulties.

They flower freely in the months of May and June.

The flowers are on stout footstalks, well displayed above the foliage, bold

and striking, often of immense size and perfectly double.

If cut young and the stalks placed in water, the flowers will continue to

expand and last in full beauty for several days.

We grow a large collection of Pseonies at our Langley Nursery, see Second

Page of Cover.

Veitch’s Selections of the best Double Pseonies—

6 in 6 fine varieties 7/6 25 in 25 fine varieties 30/-

6 in 6 choice 15/- 25 in 25 choice 60/-

12 in 1 2 fine 15/- 50 in 50 fine 60/-

12 in 1 2 choice 30/- 50 in 50 choice 120/-
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GENERAL COLLECTION OF DOUBLE PEONIES
Each

Abantis, broad rosy crimson petals 2/6

Abotis, flesh colour changing to pure white
;
inner petals large, light sulphur carpels

highly coloured 3/-

Acacus, bright rose-crimson 2/-

Adele, rich rosy lilac 1/-

j<Eo!us, pale silvery rose, fine 2/6

Agnes Mary Kelway, light rose, yellow centre. F.C.C. 2/6

Alba sulphurea, cream white, very double, free blooming 1/6

Argus, white centre, guard petals pale pink, sweet scented 2/6

Artemise, rose-pink, very large 1/6

Antonio, outer petals bright rose, centre silvery rose 2/-

Augustin d’Hour, outer petals blush-rose, centre creamy white changing to pure
white 3/

-

Aurora, guard petals rose, centre rosy fawn 1/6

Banquo, deep rose 1/6

Bel Iona, delicate blush, semi-double, bright golden anthers 3/-

Bossuet, deep purple rose, large and good 2/-

Brennus, pale sulphur changing to white 2/-

Calibran, light rose 2/-

Calypso, white slightly shaded blush-pink, carmine blotch, very fine 2/6

Carnea triumphans, guard petals delicate pink, centre sulphur and pink 2/-

Charles Binder, purplish rose, flowers very double, medium size, slightly scented 1/6

Gosselin, pink and lilac, yellow centre 2/-

Verdier, deep rose, inner petals pale rose 2/-

Claudio, white guard petals, centre creamy white 2/6

Comte d’Osmond, white, dwarf habit 2/6

de Paris, large pink flower 1/6

Constance Dervet, purplish crimson, a good double flower 2/6

Creon, centre pale pink, outer petals pink 2/-

Cythere, blush pink, creamy white centre 2/-

Decandolle, silvery rose, extra fine 1/6

Delicatissima, very light, delicate flesh, well-shaped double flower, scented 2/6

De Nanteuil, deep rose 1/6

Diadem, outer petals delicate blush, centre pink 3/-

Diocletian, deep rose 1/6

Dr. Bordier, delicate pink, neat double flower 1/6

Boudaval, deep crimson, bright golden anthers, semi-double 2/-

Dromio, outer petals pale pink, centre sulphur and pink 2/6

Duchesse de Nemours, pure white, extra large, very free, sweetly scented 2/-

Edulis superba, rose-carmine 1/6

Enchantress, outer petals delicate pink, centre creamy white, fine 2/6

Eugene Verdier, blush, centre white, free bloomer 2/6

Fa IStaff, double crimson, extra fine 2/-

Festiva maxima, white, centre flaked with carmine 2/6

General Cavaignac, rose, inner petals rose edged with white, scented 2/6

MacMahon, large crimson, very fine 3/-

Gloire de Doual, deep velvety crimson, semi-double, very free, fragrant 1/-

Grandiflora rosea, silvery rose, large flowers 2/-

Hadrianum, bright rose changing to silvery rose 2/6

Hera, beautiful clear rose, large full flower, scented 2/6

Hermia, delicate flesh-pink 2/6

I nos ia, deep glossy crimson 2/-

James Odier, rose, centre shaded rosy fawn 1/6
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Each
Lachesis, outer petals rose, centre sulphur changing to white 2/-

Lady Carrington, delicate rose, inner petals blush- white shaded with pale rose
;

a magnificent large double flower. F.C.C. 3/-

Lady Dartmouth, pure white, very fine 2/6

Lady Leonora Bramwe 1

1

,
pale rose, turning to blush 1/6

Launcelot, outer petals deep rose, centre silvery rose 2/-

Leda, delicate pink toned with fawn -yellow, guard petals pink 2/-

L’Elegante, silvery rose, large double flower, scented 1/6

Lentulus, deep rose-crimson, semi-double 1/6

Leonata, purplish crimson 2/-

Leonie, delicate flesh tint, very fine 1/6

L’lllustration, rose, centre rosy-salmon 3/-

L’lndispensable, salmon, shaded white, superb 3/-

Lucretia, sulphur-white changing to pure white 2/6

Mace I la, pink, very pretty 2/-

Macbeth, delicate pink 2/-

Madame Boucharlet, dark crimson, large flower. A.M. 1/6

Henri, delicate pink, inner petals creamy white ; a scented variety 3/-

Lemoine, rose-purple. A.M. 1/6

Michey, bright glowing crimson, semi-double 2/-

Maria Kelway, outer petals blush, yellow petaloids, blush tuft
;
a grand variety.

F.C.C. 2/6

Minnie, rose, the inner petals cream -white 1/6

Miss Brice, rose petals, yellow and rose centre 3/-

Monarch, rose shaded delicate fawn 3/-

Monsieur Deschamps, rose changing to silvery rose 1/6

Monsieur Pallet, pink changing to silvery pink 2/-

Rousselon, beautiful pink, pretty and scented 2/-

Nectar, outer petals rose, centre silvery rose 1/6

Nivalis, pure white 2/-

Noemf, white 2/-

Oberon, silvery rose 2/-

Osman Pasha, rose, fragrant 1/6

Palene, white centre, outer petals pink 2/-

Paul du J u be rt, crimson, bright golden anthers 1/6

Philomel, guard petals bright pink, petaloids yellow, centre pink
;
distinct and fine 1/6

Phormis, deep crimson, large double flowers, very free 2/6

Pottsii superba, deep rich crimson, very fine 3/-

Presadent H i Id e r, blush-white, inner petals pure white 2/-

Princess Math ilde, rose, inner petals delicate rose 2/-

Pulcherrima, flesh, yellow centre 2/-

Purpurea superba, rich rose-purple, semi-double 1/6

Reine des Fleurs, rosy-pink 1/6

Reine Horte rise, deep rose 2/-

Richard Fitters, pink 1/6

Rosa Rendatler, deep rose, finely-formed flower 2/-

Sebastian, delicate blush-pink, very fine flowers 3/-

Souvr. d’A. Mielliez, crimson-purple 1/6

Striata, pink and white 1/6

superba, pink, inner petals silvery pink 2/6

Tenuifolia flore pieno, double crimson flowers, with elegantly divided slender

foliage 1/6

Van Geertii, bright rose, extra large flower 2/-

Venus, silvery pink, large finely-formed flower 2/-

Vesta, fawn shaded rose, very fine 2/6
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DOUBLE P/EON IES—(continued).

Each
Vicomte de Foncevi lie, bright silvery rose, extra fine flower 2/6

Victor Lemoine, deep rose-crimson, late flowering, very fine 2/6

Virginalis, white, very free 2/-

Vittata, rose -lilac 1/6

Zephyrus, blush-pink, a very attractive variety 3/-

Double Crimson Paeony {Pceonia officinalis rubra plena), brilliant rich crimson,
large double flowers freely produced; a grand old
favourite, flowers early 9d.

Rose Paeony, {Pceonia officinalis rosea plena), bright rose changing to

pale pink, large well-formed double flowers, early 1/-

White Paeony (Pceonia officinalis carnescens plena), beautiful flesh-white

changing to pure white ;
an excellent free-flowering

variety 1/6

Mixed Double Paeonies, unnamed sorts, many beautiful varieties,

10/6 per dozen; 1/- each.

SINGLE P/EONIES.
Paeonia albifiora The Bride (see list of Specialities).

Veitch’s selections of the best Single Paeonies.

6 in 6 fine varieties 7/6
|

12 in 12 fine varieties 15/-

P/EON IA (species and varieties.)
Each

anemonifiora, rosy crimson 1/6

arietina Andersonii, bright
rose 1/-

Baxteri, crimson 1/-

Rosy Gem, rosy pink 1/-

CO rail ina, rosy red, fine 3/6

coriacea, bright rose 5/-

decora, crimson 1/-

elatior, crimson 1/-

Pallasii, rich crimson 1/-

Emodii, satiny white flowers, very
rare 3/6

hum i I is, rich crimson 1/6

microcarpa, rosy red 1/6

microcarpa, Jonathan
Gibson, rosy crimson 1/6

officinalis rosea, deep rose 1/6

Each

officinalis Iobata, cerisesalmon
lobed foliage

E.C.C. 2/6

Sunbeam, rich cer-

ise salmon 2/6

Sabinii, deep crim-

son 1/-

peregrina, rosy lilac 1/-

com pacta, rosy
crimson dwarf
habit V-

tenuifolia, rich crimson finely

cut foliage 1/-

latifolia, crimson
very fine 2/-

Wittmanniana, soft primrose
yellow, very
distinct 3/6

PENTSTEMONS.
A beautiful race of plants flowering in summer and autumn. With care

they remain in bloom for many months by pinching out the leading shoots when
the flowers are over thus inducing side growths that also flower.

Choice named varieties 7/6 per dozen, our selection.

Seedlings of choice varieties, ready in May, 5/- per dozen.
Each

Pentstemon Newbury Gem, a dwarf compact grower, producing innumerable
spikes set with small crimson-scarlet bells, fine

for massing 6d.

Pink Newbury Gem, a beautiful soft shade of rosy pink which
for bedding and cutting purposes is

invaluable 1/6

White Newbury Gem, a white form of the preceding, very

suitable for bedding 1/-
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PHLOX DECUSSATA (late-flowering section).

Come into bloom at the end of July and continue till September. Height

1 to 3 feet. Broad massive heads of flowers. When planting, manure should

be liberally supplied, but once successfully started, if staked, mulched, and
occasionally watered in dry weather, they will succeed in almost any situation,

9d. each; 7/6 per dozen, except where otherwise priced.

Adonis, an exquisite shade of salmon
pink 9d.

A I beltre, pure white, compact

Amabilis, bright rosy red

Ampere, purple, violet centre 1/-

Anatoli le Braz, flowers large,

carmine, dark centre.

Antonin Merci, white, with green-
ish margin 1/-

Archibald Forbes, rosy salmon,
crimson eye 1/6

Argon, delicate pink

Artaxis, heliotrope with white
centre veined lilac, enormous
flower 1/6

Aurora, salmon-scarlet very large

spike 1/-
\

Belvedere, carmine-rose

Be ranger, rosy white, A.M.

Berenice, pure white, compact
spike

Bicolor, light salmon, crimson eye

Boule de Feu, very fine, glowing
scarlet 1/-

Cameron, white, rose-pink eye

Caran d’Ache, rosy - carmine,
shaded rose, fine truss 1/-

Carillon, bright clear rose

Champillion, light rose, white
centre 1/-

Chateaubriand, white shaded
purple-violet

Cocci nea, bright red

Coeur de Lion, rosy purple, car-

mine eye 1/-

Comet, bright rosy carmine, large

white centre 1/-

Comtesse de Jarnac, varie-

gated foliage 1/-

Coquelicot, bright salmon-red
toned with scarlet, an
extra fine colour

/

Crepuscule, pale lilac, deeper
centre

Croix de Lorraine, rich carmine
striped white

;

very fine 1/-

De Bois, cerise, shaded magenta,
very large

Defiance, crimson

Derviche, dark lilac, purple centre,

very fine

Deuil de St. Pierre, deep claret-

crimson, very fine 1/6

Eclaireur, bright rose-pink, lighter
centre. A.M.

Eclatant, salmon-pink, darker
centre

Edmond Aud ran, dark violet blue 1/-

Edouard Lockroy, violet, very
large 1/-

E. de Rouge, blush-violet, purple
centre, very large

Embrasement, salmon - scarlet

,

purple eye 1/-

Esperance, delicate rose
-
pink,

white centre

Etna, bright orange-scarlet, darker
centre. A.M. 1/-

Etoile, rose-pink, light centre

Eugene Isabey, salmon, rose eye 1/-

Eugene Sue, violet-mauve, large
white centre 1/-

Evenement, salmon-pink, rose-

pink eye. A.M. 1/-

Faust, white, lilac eye

Fauvetti, violet-lake, large trusses;

dwarf

Fedora, rose, suffused white, large

Fiancee, pure white, grand flower.

A.M. 1/-

Fille d’Eve, pure white, fine 1/-

Flambeau, bright red, fine for

massing

Fort de France, salmon, purple
eye, extra large
flower 1/-

Francillon, rosy lake, very large,

well formed 1/-

Freifraulein von Lassberg,
pure white,

large truss.

A.M. 1/-

General van Heutz, brilliant

salmon - scarlet,

large pure white
star in centre
of flower 1/6

Geoffroy St. Hilaire, greyish
mauve, carmine
eye, extra fine 1/-

George A. Strohleim, ver-

milion, rich crimson
centre, large perfect

flowers, brilliant and
distinct. A.M. 1/6



LATE FLOWERING
Giro rid in, rosy carmine, white centre

Gustav Nadaud, grey-mauve,
light centre,

light yellow eye 1/-

Henry Murger, a giant white
with bright crimson
centre 1/-

Hermione, pure white, very free 1/-

ld eal, bright salmon-rose 1/6

Iris, violet blue, very fine 1/-

James Farquhar, white slightly

suffused lavender 1/-

James Hamilton, rich rosy-

purple, carmine eye,

very handsome 1/-

Japonais, apple - blossom - pink,

dwarf variety] 1/6

Jocelyn, glowing crimson, large

flower, compact habit 1/6

John Forbes, pink, dark crimson
eye 1/-

John Fraser, salmon-scarlet, light

centre 1/-

Jules jouy, lilac and white, distinct 1/6

Lamartine, rose-lilac, white eye 1/6

L’Avenir, salmon 1/-

La Neige, pure white, fine 1/-

Ledru Rollin, rose-violet, light

centre

Leon Guidnard, purplish-rose,

large trusses

Le Soleil, pale rose, fine. A.M. 1/-

Le Siecle, salmon -rose, lilac-white
centre

Le Vengeur, bright rose pink 1/-

Liberte, orange - salmon, carmine
centre, extra large

Lord Raleigh, deep violet-rose.

A.M. 1/-

Louis Blanc, violet, white eye,

very large 1/-

Lumineux, rose, suffused carmine,
very fine

Mdme. Boursake, deep rosy
crimson 1/-

Malcolm Dunn, rosy salmon 1/-

Manon, salmon-red, dark eye 1/-

Mariette, carmine, light centre 1/-

Maspero, rose, deep rose eye 1/-

Maximilien, orange scarlet, crim-
son eye 1/6

Memphis, white, rose-lilac eye

Miss Pemberton, orange-red,
very dwarf. A.M. 2/-

Model, salmon-red 1/-

Moliere, salmon tinted rose, purple
eye. A.M. 1/-

PHLOX—(continued).

Montagnard, rose-crimson
;
brill-

iant and effective 1/-

Mont Rose, beautiful clear rose 1/-

Mounet Sully, orange - scarlet,

purple eye
;
grand 1/-

Mozart, salmon-rose, dark eye

M r. Gladstone, pink, light rose eye 1/6

Mrs. Jenkins, pure white
;
grand

flower 1/-

Mrs. Oliver, beautiful pale salmon
pink, very dwarf 1/6

Obelisque, salmon-red, dark eye 1/-

Ophir, bright rose 1/-

Pandore, bright carmine, white eye 1/-

Pantheon, salmon-rose, light centre

Papillon, lilac and white 1/-

Paul Fliche, soft rosy lilac, distinct

Paul Martin, bright salmon-pink 1/-

Pecheur d’lslande, bright sal-

mon-rose
Pharaon, rose-lilac, white eye

Pont-Biquet, dark crimson, flowers

of fine form 1/-

Raymont, rose striped with white 1/6

Regulus, bright salmon, fine truss

Robert le Diable, blood red,

purple eye 1/-

Roger Marx, carmine, purple eye,

large 1/-

Rossignol, pale, rose-lilac, white eye 1/-

Roxaline, bright rose-crimson 1/-

RubiS, deep rose-crimson 1/-

SheritfF Ivory, salmon, crimson eye

Sphinx, delicate rose, white eye 1/-

Stanislas, rose-violet, dark eye 1/-

SufFrage, orange-salmon, large rose

eye
Talma, magenta veined, greyish

reverse 1/6

Tapis Blanc, the best white, very
dwarf. A.M. 1/-

Thebaide, beautiful rose, flowers of

perfect form 2/6

Tivioli, reddish violet, large flowers 1/-

Torpilleur, bright magenta, large

flower. A.M. 1/6

Tourbi I Ion, bright salmon-rose 1/-

Traged ie, blood red, dark crimson
eye l/-

Venus, white

Victor Hugo, salmon, rosy eye 1/6

W. Robinson, rosy salmon, violet

centre ; very fine 1/-

Zouave, carmine-rose 1/-

PHLOX SUFFRUTICOSA (Early-flowering Section).

Flower in June or July.

Strong plants in variety 6d. & 9d. each., 5/- & 7/6 per dozen.
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POLYANTHUS
Veitch’s Finest Gold Laced

Giant White
Yellow

Finest Mixed

(Primula hortensis).

3/- doz. 21/- 100

• 2/6 doz. 18/- 100

POTENTILLAS.
Strawberry -like foliage, particularly free and vigorous growth, succeed well

in almost any soil and situation. The double flowered kinds are the most showy,
and last in perfection a longer time than the single, both on the plant and in
the cut state.

DOUBLE POTENTILLAS.

7/6 per dozen.

Belzebuth, very dark crimson

Californica, golden yellow. A.M.

Congo, dark crimson and yellow

Em i lie, bright crimson tipped yellow

Hamlet, deep velvety crimson

La Nuit, crimson shaded yellow

Le Vesuve, crimson, edge of petals
tipped with yellow

Louis Van Houtte, bright orange

Milton, yellow blotched with red

Panorama, chrome-yellow, purple stripe

Phoebus, bright yellow

Purpurea, plena, very deep crimson

Van Dyke, yellow striated with red

Vase d’Or, bronzy yellow

Velours Pourpre, very dark purple

Vesuvius, crimson shaded yellow

Victor Lemoine, vermilion, yellow
striation

Wm. Rollisson, scarlet shaded orange

Zingari, crimson, yellow edge.

For Species of Potentillas see page 43.

PYRETHRUMS.
The double and single varieties ofthe Caucasian Pyrethrum roseum are among

the most beautiful of summer -flowering perennials. Mr. Robinson truly remarks

that “they have much to recommend them, they are extremely showy, very

hardy, easy to grow and invaluable as cut flowers for several months in summer
and autumn, as they last so persistently and are little affected either by sun or

rain. They are also invaluable for autumn decorations, for if cut down after

flowering in June they flower again three months afterwards.” They can be

grown in almost any soil, their pretty fern -like foliage rendering them handsome
border plants even when out of flower. We strongly recommend that Pyrethrums

should be planted about the end of April, or early in August.

SINGLE PYRETHRUMS.
6/- and 9/- per dozen, except where otherwise priced.

each.

Ablanus, cerise 9d.

Abrupolius, pink

Acelum, clear rose

Albert Victor, crimson, large

flower. A.M. 9d.

Andromeda, bright rose

each.

Appolyon, bright pink

Beatrice Kelway, rose-pink 9d.

Carmen Sylva, blush white 9d.

Dorotheus, cherry

Duke of Connaught, rich carmine

Evelthon, carmine-crimson
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SINGLE PYRETHRUMS—(continued).

Excelsior, pink

Fairfax, pretty flesh-pink

George Wallace, rich vermilion

Gloire de Nancy, bright pink

Hamlet, a lovely shade of rose

James Kelway, cardinal scarlet,

very fine. A.M.

Jubilee, bright crimson

Lord R. Churchill, crimson

Lorna Doone, rich maroon

Margaret Moore, delicate blush,

large flower. A. M.

Merry Hampton, crimson

Millicent, pure white

DOUBLE PYRETHRUMS.

6/- and 9/- per dozen, except where otherwise priced.

each.

i/
:

9d.

1/-

9d.

9d.

M rs. B. Brown, purple-crimson,
large flower

Bruce Findley, deep rose,

early variety

Chamberlain, delicate rose

Princess Irene, purest white

of Wales, flesh colour

Rev. W. CufF, pale pink

Roseum
,
rose pink, very free bloomer

Sir Hugo, pink

Tasso, brilliant crimson-scarlet

Vivid, amaranth, striking colour

Warrior, deep carmine purple

each.

V-

9d.

1/-

each
Aphrodite, white, one of the best;

vigorousgrower. F.C.C.

Captain Nares, light crimson

Carl Vogel, pure white. A.M.

Cleopatra, yellow and white, per-

fect form 1/-

Deesse, bright pink

Delicatum, lilac-peach

Figaro, pale purplish-carmine. A.M. 1/-

Florentine, blush. F.C.C. 1

Gustave Heitz, deep flesh

Haage et Schmidt, bright rose-

crimson, centre
rose

Hobart Pasha, maroon ; a fine

variety

Imbricatum plenum, dark rich

carmine, edges
of petals white

Iturbide, pale crimson, light centre

J. N. Twerdy, crimson tipped with
golden-yellow

King Oscar, brilliant scarlet, very
fine

Lady Blanche, flesh-pink

Lady Derby, pale rose

La Vestal e, pale pink, large

Leonard Kelway, rose, fine form 1/6

Lord Rosebery, brilliant scarlet,

extra fine 1/6

Madame Mussin, rosy lilac

Magician, pink, tipped with yel-

low. F.C.C. 1/-

each
Marchioness of Lome, bright

rose, very
fine

Maud, flesh colour

Mdlle. Benard, delicate rose-pink

Melton, vivid fiery-scarlet 1/6

Michael Buchner, rose crimson

Minerva, rose

Model
,
crimson

Monsieur Barrel, maroon-crimson

Mont Blanc, white

Mrs. Dix, blush

Multifforum, crimson, orange centre

Nemesis, red toned with orange

Ne Plus Ultra, soft rose, very large

Perfection, pale pink

Pericles, pale flesh, orange centre.

A.M. 1/-

Princess Charlotte, deep lilac

Princesse de Metternach, pure
white 1/6

Prince Teck, crimson

Progress, crimson, brown centre

Queen Sophia, flesh-pink 1/-

Roseum plenum, rose-pink

Rev. J. Dix, pink, white centre

Sambanburgh, pure white

Shotover, lovely pink

Spectabile, bright pink

Virginale, white, lemon centre

Virgo, creamy-sulphur, beautifully

quilled 1/-
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Saxifraga longifolia, Arab is and Helianthemum on a Rockery.

SAXIFRAGAS.

A beautiful genus of Alpine plants of easy culture.

12 SaxifVagas in 12 fine varieties (our selection) 5/-

12 Saxifragas in 12 choice varieties 7/6

* denotes mossy and creeping varieties.

t „ incrusted varieties.

each
* aizoides, pale yellow, dotted red,

likes moisture 9d.

f Aizoon notata, white flowers, sil-

very margined leaves 6d

.

t intacta 6d.

t minor, pretty
dwarf variety 6d.

lutea
|

see q£

t rosea / Specialities

Andrewsii, white, pink spots 6d.

apiculata, primrose-yellow 9d.

f aretioides, covered in spring with
golden-yellow flowers 1/6

* bronchial is, cream-coloured, dense
and compact 9d.

t Burseriana, large white flowers,

dwarf habit, an ex-
quisite species. F.C.C. 9d.

t gloria, see list of

Specialities

t major, snowy-white,
large 1 /6

each
Bucklandii, a neat carpet plant 6d.

* caespitosa, mossy growth, studded
with white blossoms 6d.

h 5 rta, white flowers 6d.

capi I laris, white flowers 6d.

t cari nth iaca, white flowers 6d.

* ceratophylla, large leaves 6d.

* Clibranii, see list of Specialities

t cochlearis, white flowers 9d.

t m i no r (valdensis),

white flowers 1/-

t crustata, white flowers in erect

panicles 9d.

* densa, white flowers fid.

* decipiens grandiflora (
Batho

-

nensis)

see list of Specialities

Elizabethan, soft sulphur-yellow 1 /-

Fortunes, flowers white 1/-

* geranioides, leaves in rosettes,

small flowers, white 6d.
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each

Geum dentata, white, spotted red,

like London Pride 6d.

granulatafl. pi., double white 6d.

t Griesbachii, purplish-crimson,

a charming species. F.C.C. 3/6

* Guildford Seedling, bright
crimson 6d.

* Haworth ii, mossy section, white
flowers 6d.

* hibernica (decipiens Sternbergii) 6d.

t Hosti i,
white ; encrusted foliage 9d.

* hypnoides, carpets of the freshest

green
;

suitable for

rockery or level ground 6d.

t incrustata, white flowers, foliage

edged with white 6d.

t incurvifolia, white flowers 6d.

j uni peri folia, yellow flowers, a
handsome species 1/-

f Kolenatina, pink, one of the best 1/-

f lingulata lantoscana, droop
ing panicles
of white fls.,

spotted with
rose 9d.

1 superba,
white flowers.

F.C.C. 1/6

f longifolia, leaves arranged in

rosettes, often 8 to 10
inches in diameter

;

flowers white, borne
on a footstalk 1 to 2
feet in height

;
the

best of the silver sec-

tion. F.C.C. See
illustration p. 82 1/- & 1/6

t McNabiana, flowers white with
carmine spots very
large. F.C.C. 9d.

each
* muscoides atro-purpurea,

dense masses
of red-purplish
flowers

; very
effective 6d.

* Rhei superba,
deep rosy -pink,
large flowers 6d.

f mutata, yellow, purple centre 1/-

t nepalensis, white flowers 9d.

* oppositifolia, rose-purple 9d.

alba, white 6d.

* coccinea,
bright crim-
son. A.M. 1/6

* major, large
flowers 9d.

t pectinata (Aizoon major), rosette
leaves margined with
silver

;
flowers white 9d.

peltata, pink flowers in roundish
heads, large peltate leaves,

2 to 3 ft.
,
shady situation 9d.

* pulchella, very neat and pretty 6d.

t pyramidalis, large dense pan-
icles of whitish
blossoms, useful

pot plant 6d. & 9d.

rotundifolia (
lasiophylla ), pan-
icles of white fls.,

dotted with scarlet 9d.

Salomonii, beautiful large white
flowers 1/-

sancta, bright yellow flowers 9d.

* Stansfieldii, mossy growth
;

flowers white 6d.

umbrosa (London Pride), 4/- doz. ;
6d.

Wallacei (Camposii), tall panicles

of large white flowers

;

very useful for cutting
or edging purposes.

F.C.C. 6d.

For Megasea (Saxifraga) see page 37.

VIOLAS or Tufted Pansies.

(TRICOLOR OR BEDDING VARIETIES.)

Great brilliancy and variety of colour. Remain in flower for many months,

also useful as edgings for herbaceous and other borders.

3d. each ; 2/6 per dozen
;

Abbess, blue on grey ground, yellow eye

Accushla, pure white, margin of rich

purple

Admiral of the Blues, deep blue,

rayless

Amy Barr, dark pink

Angler, purple-blue

Archie Grant, indigo-blue
;
a large and

well-formed flower. A.M.

15/- 100 (our selection).

Ardwell Gem, sulphur-yellow

Belfast Gem, pale heliotrope, on cream

ground

Blanche, large cream-white

Blue Gown, blue self

Tit, blue, very dwarf

Bonetta, pale lavender, rayless

Bridal Morn heliotrope-blue, rayed
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VIOLAS—

(

Bullion, bright yellow, rayed in the centre

Charm, lilac-lavender

Cliveden Blue, one of the best blues
for bedding

Commodore Nutt, miniature rayless

yellow, very use-

ful for the rockery

Councillor Waters, crimson-purple

Countess of Hopetoun, pure white

Kintcre, purplish - blue
edged white

Dove, cream -white, picoteed heliotrope

Duchess of Fife, yellow, edged blue,

very pretty

Du ncan, dark bluish-mauve self, slightly

rayed

Elaine, large pure white flowers, yellow
centre

Emmie Stuart, soft rose, lilac rayed

Florizel, pale lilac

Gen. Lord Roberts, cream-white with
heliotrope border

;

rayless

Goldfinch, yellow, edged with light

purple

Jackdaw, soft purple, large yellow eye

J. B. Riding, deep mauve. A.M.

And many ot

ntinued).

John Quarton, light mauve self

Lady Warwick, rosy-purple

Lord Elcho, yellow

Maggie Mott, mauve, very free-flower-

ing

Magnificent, rich lilac-purplc

Marchioness, cream self. A.M.

Mrs. Chichester, white ground, mar-
bled with purple,
slightly rayed

Niobe, white

Ophir, creamy-white, edged deep lavender

Peace, creamy-white, tinted heliotrope

Rolph, grey-blue self

Seagull, white

Sunbeam, cream-yellow, edged lilac

Swan, rayless white self

Sylvia, pale primrose

The Mearns, plum-purple and white

True Blue, deep blue

White Beauty, white, rayless self

Empress, pure white

Wm. Neil, pale rose. A.M.

Yellow Beauty, yellow self,

rayless

r varieties.

The ordinary Bedding Violas—blue, purple, yellow and white can be supplied

at 12/6 100.

HARDY FERNS.
An outdoor Fernery is particularly interesting and always forms an

attraction in every garden. A shady position useless for the cultivation of

flowering plants is easily transformed into luxuriant verdure, which when
once established requires very little attention to keep in order. Except in

exposed positions October is the best time for constructing a fernery. We
have enumerated in the following list only those ferns that will thrive well

without protection. We shall be pleased to select collections to suit all

requirements.
50/- to 75/- per 100.

Each
Adiantum, creeping rootstocks fronds pinnately divided, slender stalks

pedatum (American Maidenhair Fern) 1/6

Capillus Veneris (Maidenhair Fern) 1/-

magnificum 1/6

Allosorus, dense tufts of pale green fronds

crispus (Mountain Parsley Fern) 1/-

Aspidsum, tufted evergreen ferns with pinnate fronds

Clinionianum 1/6

crssfatum 1/6

munitum 1/6

Noveboracense 1/6

spinulosum Boothii 1/6

thelypteroides 1/-
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HARDY FERNS—(continued).

Asplenium (spleenwort), short tufted rootstocks simple or compound fronds, mostly
evergreen
Adiantum nigrum (Black Spleenwort)

angustifolium
ebeneum

crispum
fontanum
lanceolatum
marinum (Sea Spleenwort)

crispum
Ruta-muraria (Wall Rue Spleenwort)

septentrionale (Forked Spleenwort)

thelypteroides
Trichomanes (Black Stemmed Spleenwort)

viride (Green Stemmed Spleenwort)

Athyrium, stout root stock, bright green deciduous fronds, 1 to 5 feet long, some
of the finest hardy ferns

Felix-foemina (Lady Fern)

americanum
Goringianum
Michauxii

Blechnum, stout creeping rootstock, spreading bright green pinnate fronds about
1 foot high, evergreen

spicant (Hard Fern)
*

Ceterach, deep green fronds about 6 inches long, pinnately divided

officinarum (Scale Fern)

Cystopteris. creeping rootstocks, graceful deciduous fronds pinnately divided, 6

inches high

alpina (Alpine Bladder Fern)

fragilis (Brittle Bladder Fern)

americana
montana (Mountain Bladder Fern)

bulbifera
Dennstaedtia, creeping rhizomes, elegant broad finely divided fronds 1 to feet

long, deciduous

punctiloba
Lastrca, bright green deciduous fronds 1 to 2 feet long

semula (Hay-scented Buckler Fern)

cristata

dilatata (Broad Buckler Fern)

Felix-Mas (True Male Fern)

Goldieana
intermedia
montana (Mountain Buckler Fern)

pseudo-Mas (Hard Male Fern)

cristata (King of Male Ferns)

Lomaria, creeping rootstocks, tufted fronds about 6 inches long

alpina
crenulata

Onoclea, widely creeping rootstock, deciduous fronds one foot long

sensibilis (Sensitive Fern)

Osmunda, densely branched rootstocks, graceful fronds of leathery texture, parti-

cularly suitable for damp situation

cinnamomea
Claytoniana

Each

9d.

1/6

1/-

1/6

1/6

1/6

9d.

2/6

1 /-

1/6

1/6

9d.

9d.

6d.

1/6

1/6

1/6

6d.

9d.

1/6

6d

1/-

1/6

1/-

1/6

6d.

1/6

6d.

6d.

1/6

1/6

6d.

9d.

1/-

1/6

2/6

1/6

1/6

1/6
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HARDY FERNS—(continued). Each
Osmunda, gracilis 1/6

regal is (Royal Fern) 1/-

cristata 1/6

Phegopteris, light green fronds of soft texture about 6 inches long

hexagonoptera 1/6

Polypodium, creeping or tufted rootstocks, evergreen fronds about one foot long

vulgare (Common Polypody or Adder’s Fern) 6d.

cambricum (Welsh Polypody) 1/6

trichomanoides 1/6

Polystichum, tufted evergreen ferns, fronds dark green about tAvo feet long

achrostichoidcs 1/6

aculeatum (Hard Shield Fern) 6d.

angulare (Soft Shield Fern) 9d.

Braunii 1/-

lonchitis (Holly Fern) 1/6

munitum (Californian Shield Fern) 1/6

Scolopendrium, short stout rootstocks, tufts of bright green foliage, some
varieties have exquisitely crested fronds

vulgare (Hart’s Tongue Fern) 6d.

crispum 1/-

cristulatum 2/6

grandiceps 1/6

Kelwayi 1/-

Struthiopteris, fronds broadly lanee-shaped, much divided

german ica (Ostrich Feather Fern) 1/6

Woodsia, dwarf tufted ferns with pinnate fronds

alpina (Alpine Woodsia) 1/6

llvensis (Oblong Woodsia) 1/6

obtusa l/-

Woodward ia, bright green fronds nine inches long, borne on slender stalks

angustifolia (Netted Chain Fern) 1/6

WATER PLANTS.
Suitable for Lakes, Ponds, Tubs and Aquariums.

All enumerated in the following list are hardy except those marked (*)

which do best with shelter. Those marked (t) are for shallow water, whilst

the remainder can be grown in water varying in depths from 1 to 3 feet (April

to June is the best time for planting.)

We shall be pleased to give advice in connection with Bog and Water
Garden.

1 2 distinct varieties
j our se ,eCtion. 5'~ 7/6 & 10/"

24 I 15/- 21 /- & 25/-

t Alisma natans, an effective floating plant with pretty white flowers 6d.

t Pla.nta.gO, heads of white flowers very graceful height 4 ft. 6d.

t Aponogeton distachyon, this is not only hardy, but wonderfully free blooming
for small Aquariums, as well as streams or pools.

Its fragrance is most refreshing, reminding one of

Hawthorn 1/6

* Azolla caroliniana, a pretty miniature, floating fern -like growth like moss on
the surface of the water turning purple with age

2/6 per doz. 3d.

+ Brasenia peltata (Water Shield) small coppery peltate foliage and brownish
purple flowers very pretty 1/6
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WATER PLANTS—(continued).

t Butomus umbellatus (The Flowering Rush), bright pink, numerous flowers,

in large heads, with rush-like green leaves, height 5 feet 9d.

t Cal la. palustris (Water Arum) white flowers, bright green leaves height 9 in. 1/-

f Echinodorus ranunculoides, a neat plant for shallow water 6d.

Hottonia palustris (Water Violet) submerged fern-like plant with showy white
flowers and bright green foliage 6d.

Hydrocharis Morsus-ranse (Frog Bit) a floating plant with pretty white
flowers (plants in May) 6d.

* Limnocharis Humboldtii, distinct in character from any of our native plants,

rich golden yellow flowers, beautifully fringed, one
of the most exquisite in cultivation 1 /-

+ Menyanthes trifoliata (Bog Bean) a free growing plant, pink and white
hairy fringed flowers, resembling the flowers of the
Horse-Chestnut. 9d.

* Myriophyllum proserpinacoides (Green Feather) elegant and graceful
leaves 9d.

Nuphar advena (the large Water Lily of America) large yellow flower, red inside.

very robust 2/6

luteum (Common yellow Water Lily) 1/-

t minor, very small leaves, flowers deep yellow and numerous 1/6

Kalmianum, light green cordate leaves, small yellow flowers with red
carpels 1/6

Nymphoeas (see Special list) free on application.

t Orontium aquaticum (Golden Club) golden yellow flowers, in early summer
height 18 inches 1/6

t Peltanda virginica, large arrow-shaped foliage white spadix 1/6

t Pontederia cordata, free flowering, about 2 ft. high, tall tufts of heart-shaped
leaves with spikes of closely set blue flowers 1/6

t montevidensis, resembling P. cordata, but more vigorous in

growth, longer foliage and larger deep blue

flowers 3/6

Potamogeton crispus, green strap like leaves with undulated edges, small

red flowers 6d.

Ranunculus circinatus (Water Crow’s foot) small white flowers 6d.

Lingua, large showy yellow flowers about 2 to 3 feet above the

water, narrow glaucous lance-shaped leaves 9d.

grandiflorus, stronger and flowers much larger than
above 1/-

f Rumex Hydrolapathum (Giant Water Dock) gigantic leaves, very conspicuous 1/-

t Sagittaria gracilis (Arrow Head) white flowers with brown blotches 9d.

japonica, large single white flowers 1/-

fl. pi., immense double white flowers, one of the most
lovely of all the Aquatics, quite hardy, and very

easily grown, increasing rapidly in almost any
position 2/-

t sagittifol ia (Common Arrow He.ad) flowers white with dark coloured

anthers 6d.

t variabilis, leaves either entire or sagittate, numerous white flowers 9d.

Stratiotes aloides (Water Soldier) a pretty floating Aquatic with spiny Pan-

danus like leaves and pure white flowers 9d.

t Typha angustifolia (Lesser Reed Mace or Cat’s Tail) a tall slender species with

brown leaves and chocolate coloured heads 1/-

t latifdlia (Great Reed Mace) well known native plant of fens and rivers,

grows 6 to 8 feet high 9d.

f minima, a dwarf scarce species, 12 to 18 inches 1/6

* Vallisneria spiralis (Tape Grass) long tape-like floating leaves and white flowers 9d.

t Veronica Beccabunga, a rapid growing plant with spikes of bluish flowers

height 1 ft. 6d.

t Villarsia nymphseoides, peltate leaves and myriads of yellow flowers 9d.

t parnassifolia, Parnassia-like leaves and small yellow flowers on

branching stems about 2 feet in height, very free

flowering V®
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BOG PLANTS

see page 14

see page 19

Only the most suitable plants for margins of lakes, bogs and damp places, are

to be found in the following list, and we shall be pleased to make selections to

suit any requirements.

12 varieties our selection 5/-, 7/6 and 10/6.

Each.

Acorus Calamus (Sweet Flag), long green foliage, yellow aromatic flowers 6d.

gramineus, leathery evergreen leaves, dwarf habit 6d.

foS. var,, gr$en foliage with white margin 1/-

japonica argentea striata, leaves striped with white 1/-

ArundO Donax (The Great Reed), an ornamental Bamboo-like grass, growing 10
to 15 feet high 1/-

fdl. var., fine green foliage striped with white 1/6

mauritanicus, broad foliage with yellow variegation 1/-

Astilbe, seepage 12

Bamboos, see Catalogue of Hardy Trees and Shrubs.

CaEtha palustris,
\

fl. pi. /

Cardamine pratensis fl. pi., see page 16.

Carex japonica fol. var., a vigorous growing evergreen grass 6d.

Cyperus iorsgus, long graceful foliage, large heads of brown spikelets 6d.

Cypripedium pubescens, 1

spectabile, J

Dodecatheon, see page 21.

Epilobiums, see page 23.

Funkias, see page 25.

Gentiana Pneumonanthe,
Andrewsii, L see page 26.

Asclepiadea,
Gunnera manicata, .

l see page 2 ,

.

scabra /

Hellonias bullata, deep green foliage, ros}'
-

lilac flowers in spikes 1/-

Hemerocallis, see page 30.

Iris Kaempferi, see page 69.

Pseudacorus, see page 67.

var., see page 67.

Juncus effusus aureus striatus, golden striped Rush 9d.

lacustris, strong growing thick quill-shaped leaves 9d.

spiralis, curiously twisted leaved 9d.

Lythrum roseum superbum, see page 37.

virgatum, see page 37.

Lysimachia clethroides, see page 36.

Monardas, see page 38.

Myosotis palustris semperflorens (Water Forget-me-not; 6d.

Osmunda regales, see page 87.

Parnassia palustris, see page 40.

Polygonum Sieboldii, heart-shaped leaves and racemes of white flowers 9d.

Primula japonica, see page 45.

rosea grandiflora, see page 45.

Rodgersias, see page 47.

Saxifraga peltata, see page 83.

Scirpus lacustris Tabernsemontani zebrinus, very elegant, leaves

alternately barred with white and green 1/
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BOG PLANTS—(continued). Each.
Senecios, see page 49.

Solidago, see page 52.

Spigelia marilandica, see page 52.

Spiraeas, see page 52.

Sympiocarpus foetidus, curious brown Arum-like flowers 1/6

T roll ius, see page 55.

HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
These Perennial Grasses can be utilized with excellent effect as specimens on

lawns, or for sub-tropical planting and are particularly graceful when established

in the neighbourhood of Water Gardens. We shall be pleased to select, from the

following list, collections to suit all requirements.

Apera arundinacea, (Pheasant’s Tail Grass) elegant gracefully arching panicles
12 to 18 inches high 1/6

Arrhenatherum bulbosum, fl. var., a neat variegated grass for permanent
edgings 1 ft. high 1/-

Arundo conspicua, (Silvery Reed Grass) drooping racemes of silky white flowers
borne on stems 6 ft. high 1/6&2/6

Donax, (Great Reed) stems 10 to 12 ft. high clothed with glaucous green
lance-shaped leaves 1/6&2/6

variegata, a white variegated form of dwarf habit rarely

exceeding 3 ft. 2/6&3/6

macrophylla glauca, foliage larger and more glaucous
than A. Donax 2/6

mauritanica fol. variegata, resembles A. Donax except in

foliage which is long and narrow 1/-

Garex gallica, fol. var., dwarf yellow variegated foliage 1/-

japonica, fol. var., a vigorous growing variegated Sedge, suitable for

edging or pot culture 6d.

Morrowii, a species with fine variegated foliage about 18 inches high 9d.

pendu la, graceful plumes borne on stems 5 ft. high, a fine evergreen
foliage plant 6d.

riparia fol. var., graceful variegated foliage about 3 ft. high 6d.

Cyperus longus, (Galingale) a species with long graceful foliage, height 3 feet 6d.

Dactylis glomerata elegantissima, silvery striped leaves, particularly

suitable for edging. 5/- per doz. 6d.

aurea, light green foliage with yellow margin, good for

edging. 5/- per doz, 6d.

Dulichium spathaceum, strong growing and Reed-like 6d.

Elymus glaucifolius, beautiful blue-grey foliage about 4 ft. high 1/-

Erianthus Ravennse, tufts of gracefully arching leaves with purplish plumes
borne on stems 4 ft. high 1/6

Eriophorum angustifolium, (Cotton Grass) white silky tufts on thin stems
9 inches high, long narrow foliage 6d.

Eulalia japonica, elegant arching leaves on canes 6 ft. high, purplish plumes
in summer 1/6

variegata, striped with white and green 1/6&2/6

zebrina, transversely banded with yellow, very distinct 1/6

Festuca glauca, glaucous-blue leaves in dense dwarf tufts 6d.

Glyceria spectabilis, fol. var., handsome foliage with silver and gold stripes,

height 1 ft. 1/6

Gymnoth rix latifolia gracefully drooping lance shaped leaves on stout canes 5

to 6 ft. high 1/6

Gynerium argenteum, (Pampas Grass) glaucous green arching leaves, forming
dense tufts. The feathery plumes are very conspicuous
lasting several months 1/6&2/6

carneum, a fine variety with rose-coloured plumes 2/6
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Each.HARDY ORNAMENTAL GRASSES—(continued).

Holcus lanatus albo variegatus, tufts of soft downy leaves with silvery

white variegation 12 inches high 6d.

Miscanthus saccharifera, green foliage 3 to 4 feet high 6d.

Molinia ccerulea variegata. dwarf variegated foliage useful for edging 6d.

Phalaris elegantissima, tufts of bright variegated foliage H feet high 1/-

Stipa pennata. (Feather Grass) very light and graceful for decorative purposes,
about 2 ft. high 9d.

gigantea. a taller growing form 1/-&1/6

PLANTS SUITABLE FOR BEDDING.

Of dwarf habit and in many cases bright variegated foliage, the plants

enumerated below are suitable for edging of herbaceous borders or as ground

work of carpet bedding.
Price per 100.

Acasnas, in variety, blue grey foliage 35/-

Achillea tomentosa, masses of yellow flowers 35/—

Ajuga reptans atropurpurea. bronzy red foliage IS/—

variegata, variegated foliage 18/—

Alyssum saxatile citrinum, lemon yellow flowers 30/—

com pactum, masses of golden yellow flowers 20/-

variegatum, leaves margined with yellow 40/-

Antennaria tomentosa. grey foliage 20/-

Arabis alb id a, white flowers 15/—

fl. pL, double white flowers 18/—

variegata, variegated foliage 18/—

Arenaria balearica, dense tufts of foliage 30/—

caes pitosa, small white flowers 30/-

Cerastium arvense com pactum, white flowers 20-

Bi erbe rsteinii, grey foliage 20/-

tomentosum, grey foliage, white flowers 20/-

Dactylis glomerata aurea, yellow variegated grass 20/-

elegantissima, white variegated grass 20/-

Dianthus d eltoides, pink spotted flowers 25/-

a I b u S, white flowers 25/-

Gypsophila repens, flowers white or rose 30/-

Herniaria glabra, very bright green foliage 30/—

Lysimachia nummularia, bright yellow flowers 20/-

aurea, yellow leaved variety 35/—

Saxifragas (Mossy) white, rose or crimson 30/-

Sedum acre, bright yellow flowers 20/-

aureum, yellow foliage variety 30/—

album, white flowers 20/-

glaucum, greyish foliage 25/-

Iyd i um
,
pink flowers 25/-

Thymus citriodorus argente us, silver variegated leaves 20/-

aureus, golden variegated leaves 20/-

Ian uginOS us, soft grey foliage 25/-

Serpyllum, in variety, white, red, purple 30/—

Veronica incan a, deep blue flowers 30/-

repe n s ,
pale blue flowers 30/-

Teucrium dubia, brilliant blue flowers 35/—
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LABELS FOR HERBACEOUS PLANTS

We shall be pleased to supply Stratford Metal Labels as per illustrations.

2^d. each.

Herbaceous Label No. 1. Herbaceous Label No. 2.

When sending List of Plants for Labels please state whether No. 1

or No. 2 Label is required.

The Labels take some little time to manufacture, but they will be put in

hand immediately on receipt of order.
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In addition to this Catalogue we publish the following Lists and

Catalogues, which we shall be happy to forward post free on

application :

—

VEGETABLE & FLOWER SEEDS, GARDEN TOOLS, SUNDRIES, etc.

HARDY ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS, CONIFERS, etc.

INDOOR PLANTS, ORCHIDS, PALMS, FERNS, BAYS, etc.

FRUIT TREES, GRAPE VINES, FIGS, etc.

BULBS AND FORCING PLANTS.

CANNAS, DAHLIAS, BEDDING PLANTS.

HARDY WATER LILIES.

ROSES.

CARNATIONS.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

STRAWBERRIES.

JAMES VEITCH & SONS, Ltd.,

ROYAL EXOTIC NURSERY,

CHELSEA, LONDON.


